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BLIZZARD LOSES 
FURYBEFORETHE 
SUN'S WARM RAYS
After two days o f unrelenting fury, 

the blizzard which struck this section 
Tuesday morning, had spent it force 
and Thursday morning dawned bright 
and clear, followed by bright sun
shine, which quickly melted the snow 
and ice where exposed to its rays. In 
tact, the only reminders o f the severe 
cold spell, were the water pipes, many 
o f which remained frozen, the patch
es o f ice and snow on the north side 
« f  buildings, and the raw northwest 
wind, sweeping down o ff the snow 
and ice-covered Plains country.

Tuesday’s cold was more than 
equalled by Wednesday’s record,' which 
dawned with a temperature o f twen
ty degrees below freezing, and which 
temperature contained all through the 
day with but slight abatement. Wed
nesday night, the mercury had again 
dripped to twenty degrees below 
freezing, and the night was even cold
er than Tuesday night.

Great inconvenience was caused 
nearly everyone on account o f water 
pipes freezing, and many were prac
tically without water all o f Tuesday 
and Wednesday. Even Thursday’s 
warm sunshine failed to thaw out 
some of the pipes.

The amount o f ice and snow which 
fell can scarcely be judged, but prob
ably equalled something like a quarter 
inch o f rain. The moisture will be 
o f benefit to the farmers, since every 
particle went into the ground.

Stockmen report the cattle as hav
ing come through the severe cold and 
•deet storm in very good shape. Prac
tically every stockman was feeding, 
and continued caring for the herds 
through the storm, and the loss, as a 
result, was comparatively light.

Other Cold Spells.

The cold spell, sweeping down on 
top o f a near-approach to Spring 
weather, was accorded by many cit- 
iztns as being the worst experienced 
in many years. However, the records 
do not bear this out, for while the 
temperature on Wednesday was re
ported at from 8 to 10 degrees above 
zero on Thanksgiving day in 1919 a 
still colder and by fa r a worse storm 
was experienced. The mercury at that 
time registered from 4 to 6 degrees 
above zero, and the blizzard was ac
companied by a sloshing rain, which 
froze as it fell, causing great damage 
to telegraph and telephone lines, build
ings and trees. One life also was lost 
in that storm, a doctor in Oklahoma, 
whose car became stranded in a snow 
drift. To make matters still* worse, 
ther- was a great scarcity o f fuel at 
that time, and what coal was had lo
cally was parcelled out, about the 
same as sugar, and each purchaser 
provided his own conveyance for get
ting the coal to his home.

Record of Snows.
The ice-covered streets and walks 

afforded the unusual opportunity to 
many of the younger generation to 
enjoy sledding, and quite a number of 
improvised sleds appeared Wednes
day, with happy youngsters riding the

BOARD OF WATER COMMISSIONERS 
ANNOUNCE TRIAL RATES FOR MARCH

sleds ettached behind automobiles. I 
The following is The Standard’s | 

record of snowfalls in McCulloch coun- | 
ty in the past thirteen years, which j 
have been heavy enough to cover the j
ground: — — — —

............... l,ecê  j ^ j  It seems from The Standard’s editorials that the people will
now ................. . a[° j!!’ <J be satisfied with more water for the same money, and as you can

®"ow .................  —  |('|i r. see from the statement given you last week, we must have as much
.................. .January , •> m o n e y  as we have been getting to meet our payments that are

‘' now ................... " vj18?!, V  lulr due. We are perfectly willing to give you more water for the same
Snow .......................  aub ’ , ’’ money and we have decided to try it out as follows:
Snow ..................January u, 1917 First 1.000 gallons, at ............................. $1.7o
Snow ............................ March .1, 1917 1 S* c ‘»nd l ; 000 « al ° " * ’  a t  „ ..............................
Snow ......................January 10, 1918 Lach additional 1,000 gallons, at ...............  30c
Snow .......................January 21, 1918 ̂ But in case you do not use enough water at these rates to
Light S n o w ........... November 22, 1918j make your bill be as much as you paid on March 1st, then you are
Snow ......................November 26, 1918 j to pay as much as your March 1st bill. In this way we can meet
Sleet and Freezing Rain. .Nov. 29, ’19j our bills and you can use lpts of water. If there is any objection
Sleet .....................February 28, 1922 to this, come to the water board and we will be pleased to know

From the above it will be noted what you have to submit, 
that we have heretofore had late One of the water board is out o? town and as Mr. Shropshire 
snows, one having come on March 19. goes off in April, we can only make this proposition for March bills 
1914, the second on March 3, 1917,1 {laid in April. But we are sure it will be carried out for later 
and the third and fourth in the samej months when the other member returns. We regret very much 
month— March 9th and 19th, 1915. that the plant is not out of debt, so thrt we could give you a still
Of all the snows recorded, that of better rate.
January 10, U918, wins the palm for These rates, however, will not apply to the railroads and other 
endurance, or longevity, a» it lay on corporations using over fifty thousand gallons per month, 
the greund for some ten or twelve For the benefit of the small users of water, if you paid on
days before the returning sunshine March 1st on 1,000 gallons or less, we now allow you to* use twice

as much, at the same rate; and if you paid on March 1st on 2,000 
gallons or less, and more than 1,000 gallons, we will allow you to 

The present cold spell afforded^ use twice as much for the same money. And if you have been a 
some ludicrous sights, when several light user of water and want to use in large quantities, you will be 
pedestrians, who failed to watch their allowed to come in at the $1.75, $1.25 and 30c per 1,000 gallons) 
steps, were upended in truly topsy- rates.
turvy fashion. When their feet fa il-1 This will allow all who want to, to plant gardens, shrubbery, 
ed to respond to the theory o f grav- trees and water lawns. We hope later to be able? to fixi a  perma- 
itat ion their head was all the more nent and cheaper rate.

J. E. SHROPSHIRE,
E. L. JONES, Water Committee.

Brady, Texas, Feb. 27, 1922.

2 lots 50x150 ft. in block 25, town of 
Stacy. $50.

R. L. Steward to H. R. Steward, 3 
acres, Surv. 1055, Cert. 364„ Abst. 45.
$7500. s

W. L. Hughes to L. Y. Calliham, 
lots 5 and 6, block 2, Jones addition.
$1500.

Mrs. A. O. Hogan to D. H. Shaver, | exploit and advertise her resources

BRADY IN MOVIES 
WICHITA FALLS 
MAN'S PROPOSAL

To put Brady in me movies and to

block 162, Luhr addition. $750.
W. A. Fulcher to J. G. Wood, 168S  

acres, Surv. 15, Abst. 1378, Cert. 794. 
$462.

W. D. Priest to Arlus Ludwick and 
Marion Seymore, one-fourth acre,

and advantages through such metnod. 
is the proposal o f a Wichita Falls 
man, Duffey Mapes. Mr. Mapes be
lieves Brady could attain some con
siderable prominence if  she would tell 
the world about herself. The letter

obliterated the last patches.
Incidents o f the Storm

certain to do so. O f course, all the 
innocent by-standers had a hearty 
laugt^ in which the victim rarely 
joined.

A little black and gold butterfly 
lay frozen and stark on top the icy 
pavement. Where, when and how — 
those were the thoughts the unusual 
sight called forth. One usually thinks 
o f buCterflies having their wings sing
ed when they fly  too close to a flame 
— but never do we think o f them froz
en by the winter’s cold blasts.

I f  your neighbor’s face needed 
washing Tuesday and Wednesday, you

C O U R T  H O U S E  N E W S

The following is a record o f vita' statistics, mar-iage licen-es issued, 
and real estate transferred, as place d on record in the county clerk s o f
fice during the month of February:

Births Recorded.

Mr. anjl Mrs. A. L. Schafer, Voca 
couldn’t afford to jeer at him, f o r 1 g if), p eb. 24. 
maybe yours did, too. Water was 
mighty scarce with most everyone..

Move than one radiator was report, 
ed frozen even as the car was being 
tun. A  trip against the north wind, 
even for only a dozen blocks would 
turn the trick.

From 10 degrees above zero to 45 
degrees above was the rise in tem
perature recorded during Thursday
morning.

The weather reminded some o f our 
ex-soldier boys o f the kind dished out 
to them in “ Sunny”  France— so they 
say.

“ 42” Library Party Postponed.

On account of the unfavorable 
weather the Forty-Two party an
nounced for tonight (Friday) for the 
benefit o f the Library’ fund, has been 
postponed.

EYES TESTED FREE
Glt.sses fitted and guaranteed 

to give satisfaction at our store, 
March 6th and 7th. Trigg Drug 
Store.

Juan Laing and Antonio Perez, Feb.

Mr. T. J. Sliger and Miss Elizabeth 
Hargis Feb. 8.

Mr. R. L. May and Miss Carrie 
Ludwick, Feb. 11.

Mr. Thos. H. Miller and Miss Jam-

Mr. and Mrs. Abner Hanson, Brady, 
boy, Feb. 6.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Adams, Rochelle, 
girl, Feb. 4.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Wilson, Ro-1 cs Scott Shropshire, Feb 14.
Mr. Thos. Lloyd and Miss Nona 

Jones, Feb. 17.
Mr. A. H. Steelbammer, Jr., and 

Miss Mollie McMillian, Feb. 18.

chelle, girl, Feb. 2.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Whitehead, Ro

chelle, boy, Feb. 2.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. S. Morse, Brady, j 

boy Feb. 20 Mr. Jas. W Alexander and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Galbreath, Bra-' 1’ *7 1-ange, 1 eb. 22. 

dy, boy. Feb. 10.

Deaths Recorded.
Mrs. Ellie Robinson, Mercury, Feb

6.

Mr. Aaron Damon and Miss Corlyn 
Barton, Feb. 22.

Real Estate Transfers.
J. C. Boyd to A. J. Priddy and R.

Mrs. Susan Louisa Gilbreath, Mer- j S- Gu>’ton 161 acr‘ ‘s- Surv- 73’ Cert 
cury, Jan. 21. 33"323r>- Abst' 641’ * 4025'

Baby daughter o f Mr. and Mrs 1 *>*«• Armor to D. H. and W. W .
Grady Yates, Rochelle, Feb. 28.

Marriage Licenses Issued.
Mr. T. H. Marler and Miss Janie 

Myers, Feb. 1.
Mr. W. R. Johnson and Miss Olive 

Trewett, Feb. 2.
Mr. A. McMullin and Miss Willie 

May Ryan, Feb. 3.
Mr. Warren W. Holland and Miss 

Ella May Amarine, Feb. 4.

Don’t Blame the Merchants
When you overlook an account and you receive 
don’t blame the merchants.

‘Duns”—

When YO U ’VE made a promise to pay, broken it, and the 
creditor insists on HIS money— don’t blame the merchants.

When you buy goods with the understanding that you 
will pay for'them at a certain timd and you don’t do it and 
you are reminded of your negligence— don’t blame the mer
chants.

When YOU habitually neglect your account and your word - 
can’t be depended upon any longer and your account has to 
be closed—don’t blame the merchants.

And when YOU go elsewhere to open an account and the 
accommodation is declined— for your credit record follows 
you wherever you may go— don’t blame the merchants.

McCulloch County Retail Merchant s Ass’n
‘Prouwirt *Pay Makes Fast Friends’

Henderson, one-ninth interest in Isam 
Henderson estate. $240.

P. .C. Dutton and W. F. Dutton to 
O. B. Johnson, 3.39 acres, Surv. 182, 
Abst. 172, Cert. 3-441. $448.75.

J. S. Wall J. C Wall and Lee Mor- 
1 gan to J. B. McCauley, 353.4 acres. 
Surv. 1329, Abst. 1102, Cert. 1288. 
$7068.

M. J. Armor, D. E. Armor and C. 
B. Drinkard to J. W. and J. D. Mill- 
sap, south 166 acres Surv. 9H', Abst. 
1058, Cert. 9641 $2900.

C. W . Knight to H. H. Knight, one- 
half interest in 156 acres, Surv. 795. 
Abst. 575, Cert. 820; 160 acres, Surv. 
796, Abst. 576 Cert. 820. $10 and
other consideration.

J. F. Schaeg to Reuben Wilensky 
j couth 157 ft. block 95, Luhr addition.
1 $3250.

G. J. Burger to Elo Burger. 213! 
acres, Surv. 1131 Cert. 746. Abst.] 
009; 11.9 acres, Surv. 110. Cert. 33-j 
3253, Abst. 1750; 5.1 acres Surv.! 
1035, Cert. 776. Abst. 480. $5 and

; other consideration.
G. J. Burger to Frank Burger. 146 - 1 

53 acres, Surv. 110. Cert. 33-3253.1 
Abst. 1750: 37.21 acres. Surv. 1131. | 

| Cert. 746, Abst. 909; 21.26 acres. Surv. j 
1035, Cert. 776, Abst. 480. $5 and |

i other consideration.
G. J. Burger to Mr«. Mary Gab-1 

bert, 210 acres, Surv. 1035, Cert. 776, 
Abst. 480. $5 and other considera
tion.

Mrs. W. A. Cawyer to N. T. Gault 
50 acres, Surv. 856. Abst. 1009, Cert. 
272. $1500.

■’  \ J. M. Aven to Tabernacle Trustees,

Surv. 1214, Cert. 692, Abst. 828. $50. j wa* *he result of the recent write-up 
W. D. Priest to M. C. Ludwick ar.c! ° f  Brady appearing in the Fort Worth 

J. E. White, 2% acres, Surv. 1214. Star-Telegram, and Mr. Mapes out- 
Abst. 828, Cert. 692. $400. lines his plans as follows in the let-

_______ __________________  i ter, which was addressed to The

ATTENTION SHEEP MEN. Standard editor:
Kemp’s Branding Liquid—  “I * *  y °u people are awake and

Will brand a wet Sheep equal- hu*tlin*- That’s fine; and the only 
ly as well as a dry one. »'■>’ 10 *ucce*d-

Will stay on a Sheep’s back “ Now, if  you would have one or 
through any weather, wet Ol two fhousand feet o f movies made and 
drv, hot or cold. show them when you go to conven-

Will dissolve from the wool in tions and othcr leatherings, you can 
the ordinary scour. do more real* * ° ° d advertising than

Will not injure the wool. >'ou can
Used by leading sheep owners "I m“ke a specialty o f this line of 

of Australia, where it has super- films and can *et y° u out a0™' won* 
seded all other material for d‘*rful l t “ ff  a very reasonable price, 
marking sheep. We can arrange it so the merchants

Vor sale bv, and business men o f your c ity*w ill
O. D. M A N N  & SONS. * ant to Pa>' for the film- You can

show it anywhere with a portable 
projector.

“ I f  you have a business organiza-
MASON PARTIES  W ILL  ES

TABLISH  NEW  BAKERY IN
BRADY IN NEAR FUTURE tion. please put it up to them and let

--------- me know if  interested.”
Messrs. Giles Higginbotham and Speaking for Brady, The Standard 

Rqy Nix o f Mason have leased qusr- would say that Brady wants in the 
ters in the Behrens Bros, market foi movies, and when her next big cotton 
the purpose of establishing a new crop begins to move; when her gins 
bakery in Brady. Work on the foun- »r *  running day and night; when tur- 
dation for the bake oven is now in keys are being brought here by the 
progress in the rear of the room, and thousands to be dressed for market; 
the oven and equipment should be when th* oil mills, and the new com-
compieted and in readiness for oper
ation within the next couple weeks.

press are operating in full blast; when 
her road work is under way; when

Messrs. Higginbotham & Nix art her new-high school is near eomple-
exserienced bakers, having been for* 
merly engaged in this line of endeav-

tion; when these and all the many 
other big things we hope for and

or at Mason. They expect to operate i plan, come to pass; let’s put Brady 
a modem and complete plant, and w ill! In the movies and on the map in box 
cater to the wholesale trade exclusive- far letters, 
ly. —

C ITY  COUNCIL APPO INTS 
FRAN K  OGDEN FIRE  MAR

SH AL LAST S A T U R D A Y .

F rank Ogden, secretary of the Bra-, 
dy Fire department, was last Satur
day appointed Fire Marshal for the 
city o f Brady bv the city council, suc
ceeding M. P. Wegner, who resigned 
the position following his removal to 
Brownwood a few weeks ago.

Mr. Ogden is one o f the old and 
tried members of the fire department, 
and has every interest at heart which 
tends to improve the service or lessen 
the fire risks o f the city. Needless i 
to say, he will prove a most efficient 
officer, and the council is to be con
gratulated vpon the excellent selec
tion they have made.

Safety Hatch Incubators —  
now is the time to get ready for 
that big Spring hatch— and the 
Safety Hatch is all the name 
implies. O. D. M A N N  & SONS.

“ We have sold 97,000 bottles of 
Tanlac and have never had a single 
complaint."— Jacobs’ Pharmacy, A t
lanta, Ga. Sold by T rigg  Drug Co. I

PEPTONA 
The Tonic

A prescription of Iron Nux 
Vomica, Extract Cod Liver 
Oil. The best reconstruc
tive for Men, Women and 
Children. Gives tissue to 
body; assists in the making 
of Red Blood.

Try a Bottle on Our Guar
antee.

Your Money Back if You 
Want It.

TRIGG DRUG CO.
The Rexall S to re  

On the C o rn e r

Gold Crowns  
Bridge W ork  
Set of Teeth

-  $ 5 . 0 0 - -
-  . $ 5 .0 0  - -
-  $ 1 5 .0 0 - -

Plates Made by My New Meth
ods Guaranteed to Fit Any Mouth. 
Pyorrhea and All Diseases of the 
Gums Successfully Treated.

Teeth Extracted Painless
AU Work Guaranteed Lady in Attendance

Dr. H. W . Lindley, Dentist
Over Broad Mercantile Ce. v Phone 81

1
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- 1 BUT MV D eAR .'O u ltoN  T CO 
ABOUT it RnCHT-NOU ^HOUtDBC. 
ffcTiE NT AND CTENTLE "  TRY TO 
EXPLAIN AND REA>bON TVaiNGS 

*-----sn O u T  WITH | —  -
) W  c t l  HER r -  f * * V

THE BRADY R TA V D A P f FR ID AY, MARCH 8, 1922.

He W alked Right and Turned Around and-
LOOK HERE ! DON T YOU

COME OUT H ERE I  iNG
M E  •* r ------------------ -

A W  W H A T 5
THE USE I

Nbu JUST STAY IN THE 
FRONT RARTOFTHIS 
HOUYE WHERE YOU BE * 
LONG - ETC.ETC.

-------S T ly f o n .  e t c _j

EAST SWEDES NEW S. Lohn 6, Fife 7; 3rd. Lohn 10, Fife 17.
--------  The game was devoid o f squabbling

Girls Organize a Basket Ball Team— or rough play and was the best we
C. E. Program Sunday Night.

Brady, Texas, Feb. 28.
I Editor Brady Standard:

Mrs. Dan Hurd vitited Mrs. O. C. 
Johnson last Thursday afternoon.

Mrs. Henry Johanson visited Mrs. 
J. E. Carlson Sunday afternoon.

have seen this season. Miss Knola 
King while refereeing the gante in the 
first third stepped in a hole in the 
c urt and sprained her ankle, but was , 
hble to finish the game after a few ! 
minutes. She is still walking on | 
crutches, but her ankle is improving.!

M ELV IN  SOCIAL ITEMS. church as soon as 
mits. Lee Caine has charge

Misses Gladys Engdahl and Vera Miss Knola is an efficient basket ball 
the weather pet - ' Salter have been reported on the sick coach as well as a teacher, and to her I 
a* charge of the hst. ■ should be given most of the credit o f ‘

the foun-1 Mr. and Mrs. l rvine Hurd, Mrs. Will winning 8 out of 10 games, with a tot- j
Program at Auditor,um Tom gh t-To  ~  0ver-! Hutton and Mrs. W. G. Galloway vis- a! score o f 210 to their opponents 81. t

see the carpenter work. Melvin has , *ed  Mrs. C. A. Johnson Sunday,
’ been working sometime for this. Misses Ruby26.

B*gin Church Budding.

Melvin, Texas, l  eb 
Editor Brady Standard:

Nclan McDonald and wife are vis
iting relatives in Eldorado this week.

Mrs. James Norman left Wednes
day for Florence to visit her parents 
o f that place.

Dan Westbrook and wife are a t 
Temple, where Mrs. Westbrook will 
take medical treatment and we hope 
she will be able to return soon.

The program o f Friday night was 
postponed again on account o f cold 
weather.

Mother Morrow is back home again 
and ia doing nicely.

The parties who aided in moving 
the church at Hext did fast work of 
it.— they had lumber and benches 
ready by Wednesday to be moved.
Several truck loads were hauled Wed
nesday. All the old lumber can be 
ua«d except the shingles on the roof, all sizes at Evers’ Saddle and 
The men will start building the M. E. Shoe Shop.

Misses Ruby and Lucille Johnson

church, and are really proud o f it. *
Marvin McDonald and wife were in Samuelson Sunday aftkrlioon.

Miss Davie Dial visited Miss Beda 
Hendrickson Friday night.

Miss Marjorie Galloway visited Ha
zel Johnson Sunday.

Brady last week, carrying their little 
son, Gordon to Dr. Granville, for 
treatment for his ears. He is im
proving fast.

Misses Lucile and Antionette Kim
brough spent Friday night with home ganized a basket bail team

_ __ rP L — f'k  eLiiBM L' >\ /!,. n v m ,
folks near Rochelle.

Banker Baze and family were in 
Brady Monday.

W ill have program at the auditori- Hurd, leader, 
um Friday night, i f  favorable.

"FLO W ER  BELL."

S. H. Deatherage o f Doole was here l 
Sunday on a visit to his son. Perry ,1 
who ia attending school here

H. D. Bradley was at Brady Friday 
shaking hands with the voters.

“ E. Z.”

Haoltual Constipation Cured

The girls o f East Sweden have or-1 w ith  pVp^ ik * * *  i »•LAX-FOS WITH PEPSIN is a specially-
prepared Syrup Tonic-Laxative for Habitual 

The Christian Endeavor met Sun Ginstipation It relieves promptly but 
day night. A very interesting pro should be taken regularly for U  to 21 days 

.. m to induce regular action. It Stimulates and
gram was rendered, with Mr. Irvim , R . Very Pleasant to Take. 60c

•MARGIE.”

A  T O N I C
It is astonishing how quickly Tan M o v e ’s Tasteless chill Tonic restore.

lac will produce results. You usually ^  XL***? 1*
feel better from the very first dose 
T rigg  Drug Co.

Enriching the Blood. When you feel its 
strengthening, invigorating effect, see how 
it brings color to the cheeks and bow 

Kelly and Seaquist Boots in it improves the appetite, you will then
appreciate its true tonic value.
Grove's Tasteless chill Tonic is simply 
Iron and Quinine suspended in syrup So 
pleasant even children like it. The blood 
needs QUININE to Punfy it and IRON to 
Enrich It. Destroys Malarial germs and 
Grip germs by its Strengthening. Invigor
ating Effect. 60c.

* * M n g g «r ,  / always 
u ins the  race when / 
ca rry  ho me K e llogg 'a  
C o rn  Flakes. I  can 't 
hardly wait t i l l  I  
have some quick, 
madder!"

Watch the little folks 
speed home for 

Kellogg’s Corn Flakes
It’s great to see child-enthusiasm for Kellogg’s; 

great to see every one in the family enjoy their 
crisp crunchiness and wonderful flavor! To sit 
down before a heaping bowlful of these cheery,
oven-browned “ sweet-hearts-of-the-corn”  and 
some milk or cream— and fresh fruit, if it’s handy 
— is just about the very last word in appetizing 
appeal! And, your good taste will prove that!

Kellogg’s Corn Flakes ought to be superior—  
they are Jie original Corn Flakes! Kellogg’s are 
never tough or leathery; never hard to eat; never
a disappointment!

Be certain to get Kellogg’s— the kind in the 
RED and GREEN package— because none are 
genuine without the signature of W. K. Kellogg, 
originator of Toasted Corn Flakes!

Regulates, 
per bottle.

SAN  ANTO NIO -BKADY BUS j 
LINE

Via. Fredericksburg and Ma-1 
son. Cars —ve San Antonio at i 
6 a. m. from Union Bus Station;! 
arrive in Brady at 4 p. m.

Fare— $9.00.
Round Trip— $16.00.

Leave Brady, from Queen Hotel i 
at 9 a. m .; arrive at San Antonio 
Union Bus Station at 6 p. m.

The Great Buick War Tank 

Disc Clutch
These monstrous, oowerful war tanks, plowing their 
way over trench, embankment and shell hole required 
a clutch absolutely positive, dependable, and easy to 
operate.
The Clutch that did this job is used in Buick cars. It 
provides the same certainty and safety either for 
ordinary service or unforeseen emergency.
This Buick disc clutch is a development of twenty 
years of consistent effort; Rome was not built in a 
day— neither is a perfected clutch.

BUICK SIXES BUICK FOURS

22-Six-44 . .......................$1366 22-Four-34............. ..........$895
22-Six-45 . .......................  1395 22-Four-3 5 ............. .......... 935
22-Six-46 . ....................... 1885 22-Four-36 . . . . . . .......... 1295
22-Six-47 . ....................... 2165 22-Four-37............. .........  1395
22-Six-48 . .......................  2075 All Prices F. O. B. Flint, Mich.
22-Six-49 . ....................... 1585 Ask About the G. M A. C.
22-Six-50 . ....................... 2376 Plan

YOUNG M AN !
Don’t be a renter; be a home- 

owner ; J. F. Schaeg will give 
you an opportunity to buy a1 We are post-graduates in  an opportunity to buy a

! shoe-ologv. When your shoes home just like paying rent. The
*** . . , t i m o  f n  h n \ r  i<a vt-’ n o n  p u n r v n n p

•/{d tiy jjh  

TOASTED 
CORN

Don’t forget. KELLOGG'S Corn 
FI a tea ara made by the folks who 
fare you the JVNG LELAND  
Moving Pictures. Coupon inside 
every package of KELLOGG'S  
Corn F  akes explains how you 
can obtain another copy of 
JUN G LE LA N D .

need repairing let us have your 
practice. Office hours from 
sunrise till sundown. EVERS  
& URO.

Carter’s Show Card Colors for sign 
writing. The Brady Standard.

FIFE FINDINGS.

CO RN  FLA K ES
Al.o m in i of KELLOGG’S MUMBLES ..d 

BRAN, cookad aai

Even a Drizzle Gratefully Received— 
Peculiar Accident to Boy.

Fife, Texas, March 28. 
Editor Brady Standard:

Another good drizzle o f rain fell 
here Sunday and Monday, for which 
we are duly thankful.

Nelson, the oldest son of G. T. Ry
an, of the Marion community, happen
ed to a curious accident while plow
ing last Wednesday evening. The 
plow he was riding struck a rock 
which gave him a quick jerk and 
knocked him nearly o ff the plow. Up
on attempting to regain his seat he 
found he could not move his leg. His 
father came to his assistance and it 
was found that his leg was broken 
just below the hip joint Dr. Land 
was called and the injured member 
set. and while very painful, Nelson is 
getting along as well as can be ex
pected.

E. A. Felts and Marshall Wren left 
Tuesday overland for Globe, Ariz., 
where they will seek Work in the cop
per mines.

Dock Wyres was at Brady Satur
day on business.

Prof. Joe Miller Young, Misses 
Knola King and Bertha Geye, our e f
ficient teachers were at Brady Satur
day on business.

J. W. Churchwell is visiting relativ
es at San Saba this week.

Singing at the tabernacle Sundr 
night was enjoyed by a large crowd.

Lee Blackwell o f Whon was a busi
ness visitor here Saturday.

Thos. Mitchell and Prof. Joe Miller 
Young visited at the B. A. Comils 
home Sunday evening.

The F ife school girls basket ball 
team accompanied by about 100 root
ers and well-wishers went to lx>hn 
Friday evening and after one o f the 
most exciting games o f the season our 
girls were declared the winners by 
score o f 17 to 10. The game was 
plete with thrills and was close until 
the last third when the Fife girls 
made five field goals. The score by 
thirds was: 1st. Lohn 4, F ife 3; 2m

time to buy is when everyone 
else wants to sell. See J. F. I 
SCHAEG; let’s talk it over— all 
his property is for sale on these j 
terms.

Passed His Exam.
The shoe dealer was hiring a clerk. 

“ Suppose.”  he said, “ a lady customer 
were to remark while you were try
ing to f it  her, ‘Don't you think one 
of my feet is bigger than the other?’ 
What would you say?”

“ 1 should say: ‘On the contrary, J 
madam, one is smaller than the oth-1 
er.' ”

"The job is yours.”— Boston Tran
script.

B R A D Y  A U T O  C O M F Y
B. A. HALLUM . Mjr. Phone 152 Brady. Teias

Member McCulloch County Retail Merchants’ Association

W H E N  BETTER AUTOM OBIES ARE BUILT, 
BUICK W IL L  B U IL D  THEM

TIM E  OF L ITTLE
RED SCHOOL HAS

PASSED FOREVER

Western Newspaper Union.

OUR GREATEST BALAN C ED  
D R A W B R ID G E

I N' ONE wiiy It Is surprising and in 
unotlier It Isn’t that in the most- 

unexpected of places one often will 
And the greatest of its kind. To 
Illustrate, across the Chicago river, 
which is not a nationally-known 
stream, at lGth street. Chicago, one 
Is a bit nstonlshet! to find a single j 
lift, counterbalanced bridge that is 
one of the marvels of engineering and 
tin- longest and greatest structure of 
the kind In the world.

At this point an exceedingly heavy 
trnfilc’ intercliange takes place between 
several large railroad systems and, 
at the same time, the traffic on this 
busy little river is such that the con
tinuous flow of the rail traffic Is fre
quently Interrupted by the passing of 
ships.

This condition necessarily called for 
a structure which could be opened and 
closed In the minimum of time and 
was, at the same time, suitable to 
accommodate the traffic conditions.

The river is bridged by one enor
mous spau. about 205 feet long, which, 
standing on end. Is as high as a 22- 
story building and weighs approxi
mately 8.500 tons. One end Is station
ary, the other is raise] anil lowered 

>y electric power—only 144 minutes 
being required to open or close the 
span.

The bridge ia single span, carries t 
double track, successfully meets the 
peculiar requirements Imposed upon 
• anil cost upward of *500.0001

Chicago, Feb. 28.— The last of Am
erica's little rod school houses are fast 
disappearing.

In their places are springing up 
snappy, modern structures, the very 
best small communities can afford— 
things to point to with local pride. I

For according to Randall J. Con
don, superintendent of schools o f Cin
cinnati, Ohio, a new era of school 
building is under way in the United 
States. It  is the most extensive and 
elaborate program of school construc
tion ever attempted, involving the ex
penditure of millions upon millions of 
dollats and covering the big rities as 
well as the rural communities.

Mr. Condon, one of the 8,000 educa
tors in attendance at the convention 
of the National Educational associa
tion, is in charge o f the school archi
tecture building and equipment ex
hibition which was used today to vis
ualize the convention’s discussions on 
school construction.

As an illustration o f how far-reach- : 
ing the building program is, Mr. Con
don pointed to the fact that the com- • 
munity of Buhl, Minn., with a popula-1 
tion of only 2,100, is erecting a 
$750,000 school structure.

Numerous communities have under 
contemplation the erection of an "edu
cational center” comprising a group 
o f buildings. New buildings o f the 
future, such as museums, amphithe
aters and the like, would be built in 
or near the ‘‘educational center,”  em -! 
phnsizing the community’s aspect of

COAL! COAL!
The beat grade McAlister 

Deep Mine Coal. B O W M A N  
LUM BER CO.

Many foreign countries are clamor
ing for Tanlac. Its fame is world
wide. T rigg  Drug Co.

One Pear Burner at a Big  
Bargain. C. H. AR NSPIG ER ’S 
New and Used Store.

• How the Cat Escaped.
The Jinks’ had bought u new rug, 

a bright, brilliant green. Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry came to call and were 
voluble in their praise of it.

The next morning Little John Henry, 
6 years old, appeared at the Jinks' 
front door and asked to see the new 
rug. Rather bewildered, but never
theless flattered, that so small a boy 
should desire to admire her new pos
session, Mrs. Jinks led him into the 
front room.

John thrust his hands into his 
pockets, gravely walked about the 
room and critically surveyed the green
covering.

"Huh,” he finally grunted, “ it don’t
make me sick!” —Judge.

■ - - - -J

A L L  TIRED  OUT.

culture.

We are still rendering the best 
of service in our repair depart
ment; also carry a line of the 
best in jewelry. A. F. GRANT, 
Jeweler, West Side Square.

Barley Feed Meal— a better 
feed, makes more and better 
milk. Also can fill all your 
needs in the Feed line. We sell 
Bewley Mills flour. SPILl.ER  
& KIRKLEN.

Index Tabs. The Lradv S'

Hundreds More in Brmdy in the Same 
Flight.

Tired all the time;
Weary and worn out night and day;
Back aches; head aches,
Your kidneys are probably weaken

ed.
You should help them at their 

work.
I-et one who knows tell you how.
Mrs. J. M. Anderson, Brady, says: 

“ Quite u few years ago I suffered 
from backache a good deal and my 
back was tore and lame. I had bad 
spells o f nervousness and the action 
o f my kidneys was irregular. Morn
ings I fe lt tired and lame. I heard 
about Doan's Kidney Pills and I am 
glad to say their use brought me 
great relief. Occasionally now, I 
take a few  doses o f Doan’s to keep 
my kidneys in order and I find they 
do good work.”

Price 60c, at all dealers. Don’t 
simply ask for a kidney remedy— get 
Doan’s Kidney Pilla— the same that 
V -  Anderson had. Foster-Milburn 

''fra ., Buffalo. N. Y .

i ’ll  go  in  a n d  SPEAK l b
HER. NNSEUF

A W , W H A T’S THE USE

WONDERS 
OF AMERICA

By T .T .M AXET
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INFO RM ATIO N  REGARDING 
REDEMPTION PRIV ILEG ES ON 

VICTORY LOAN NOTES

Penn’s spells quality. 
Why?
Became Penn’s is packed air

tight in the patented new  
container— the quality ia 

sealed in.
So Penn's ia always fratb. Have you 
avar really chawed fresh  tobacco! 
Buy Penn’s the next time. Try it. No
tice tbefina condition—If eah—Penn’a.

A

CHEWING
TOBACCO

Ably Represented.
“ You have been very fortunate in 

politic*.’’
“ I have,”  admitted Senator Sor

ghum, “ although it would be hardly 
discreet for me to rxprea* it just 
that way. My interests lie in con
vincing my constituents that they are 
the fortunate ones.”  —  Washington 
Star.

To Stop a Cough Quick
take' HAYES’ HEALING HONEY* a 
cough medicine which stops the cough by 
healing the inflamed and irritated tissuea.

A box of GROVES O-PEN-TRATE 
SALVE for Cheat Colds, Head Colds and 
Croup ia enclosed with every bottle of 
HAYES’ HEAUNC HONEY. The salve 
ahould be rublied on the chest and throat 
of children suffering from a Cold or Croup.

The hrallnS effect of Haras' Heslloi! Honor in
side ihr throat rorottned with the hralintt effect of 
flrov. s O-Prn-Trste Solve through the pores of 
the akin anon Mops a cough

Both retnedwt are parked in one carton and the 
coat of the combined treatment i»SSr

Jum ask ycur druggist for HAYES' 
HEAUNC HONEY.

Desiring to be o f service to its 
readers, many of whom own Victory 
Notes, the following information is
presented by The Urudy Standard
with reference to the June, 1922, call 
by the Treasury for 8% Victory
Notes, and the temporary redemption 
privilege relative to Victory 4% a. 
Inquiries indicate there has been .some 
misunderstanding on the part o f the 
public.

Sccietary o f the Treasury Mellon 
has called Victory .'544 Notes for re
demption at par and accrued interest 
June 15, 1922. A fter June 15 these 
bonds, because they have been called, 
will bear no interest. It is to the 
owner's advantage to surrender them 
at that time, or any time before at 
par plus uccrued interest, and re
invest the proceeds. For reinvest
ment, the U. S. Government Savings 
Organization at Dallas has suggest
ed tht New Issue o f Treasury Sav
ings Certificates which are to be had 
at postoffices or through banks in 
$1000, $100 and $25, maturity value, 
denominations, costing, respectively 
$800, $80 and $20.

These are registered in the own
er's name when purchased and are 
loss-proof as well as depreciation or 
market fluetation-proof. They ma
ture five years from date o f purchase; 
bear 4 4 '4 . compounded semi-annual
ly, i f  held to mathrity. Over a period 
o f five years they yield 25'i on the 
investment. They are cashable a t 
purchaser's cption before maturity. 
Ownership limit is $5,000, maturity 
value.

Until March 15, the Treasury has 
authorized the Federal Reserve Rank 
to receive 444 rr Victories from own
ers who desire to sell them to the 
Government at par plus accrued inter
est. I f  held after that time, unless 
the purchase period is extended, the 
144 Victories will run on till maturi
ty, which is May 211, 1923. Those who 
desire may take advantage o f this 
temporary period and convert their 
bonds into cash. Re-investment in 
Treasury Savings Certificates o f the 
New Issue has been recommended.

Owners are advised to consult local 
bankers for specific advice.

0 . 0 .  Mann &  Sons
BRADY. TEX AS

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Undertakers a n d  

Em balm crs
Modem Auto Hearse 

in Connection

Day Phone 4, Night Phone 195

Magnanimous.
Up and down the woman paced. 

On her pale face traces o f intense ag 
itation could be seen.

" I  can not turn the poor girl adrift 
upon the world” she murmured. “ I 
realize, only too well, that she has 
broken all my best china, stolen my 
money, and positively refused to do 
work o f any description— but, in spite 
o f all this, I can not let her starve. 
The girl shall have another chance, 
and may she prove herself worthy of 
it:’’

So saying, the mistress picked up 
her pen and wrote out a splendid re f
erence and posted it to the lady who 
had called that afternoon with re
gard to the maid. — London Tele
graph.

Don’t delay orderlnsr your 
coal for winter. You’ll save 
money by Rettinpr in on our 
text shipment. M ACY & CO.

Merchandise String Tags. The 
I Rrady Standard.

ONCE you have bought an\ 
Eversharp you incur no 

furtherpencil expense except the 
insignificant cost of Eversharp 
Leads. A  single supply of these 
leads, made especially to fit 
Eversharp Pencils, lasts months 
and months. Eversharp quickly 
pays for itself. A rd  remember, 
it lasts a lifetime! Be sure you 
get the genuine Eversharp. The 
name is on the pencil. Call 
today to see our sp lendid  
assortment. A  style for every 
requirement.

*

m SHARP
/  WAHL 1

J  FRO PUTTS J

}

THE BR AD Y STAND AR D  
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True 
:: Detective Stories

THE RED H A N D

Copyright by Tba Wlmeler Syndlcats, lac.

H  A I.I. aboard! All aboard!"
The guards who had charge 

<>f lhe London local which wus 
due to stop at Hackney shortly after 
six o’clock In the evening, were eviu 
mom Insistent than usual in their de
mands one night in the summer, for the 
truln was ulreudy late, and trying to 
make up time. Hut a cry of cimater- 
nution from one of the men who wits 
hoarding the truiii brought the at
tendants flocking around him.

“Look!” he cried, pointing through 
the glass of the compartment toward 
tlie cushions of the seut on the fur 
side. My God, man! Don't you 
see? They ure soaked with blood! 
And there's u mail's walking stick and 
a black leather bug! Where's the oc
cupant of this compartment T”

That was Die question which puz
zled every member of the Isindon |k>- 
lice force, mid especially t'ol. James 
I'raser. head o f the department.

Where was ttie man who Imd very 
evidently been murdered in the coach? 
Who was lie?

Tlie black hag contained no Infonuu- 
liou whatever, und the walking stick 
was merely mi ordinary one. lucking 
even initials. The guard who had 
rliurge of that ear saial that he 
"seemed to recall two men getting into 
that compartment ut Kem-hurst street, 
in London." hut he wasn't sure.

When Colonel Fraser examined the 
i-nr carefully, however, he found the 
print of a lilissiy hand—a hand with 
short, squat lingers—on the wall of 
the couch, evidently where the mur
derer hud steadied himself after com
mitting the crime. Rut where wu* 
the hotly?

This angle of the case was soon 
cleared up by the discovery of tlie 
body of a man neur the railroad 
trucks in Victoria park. The head 
und face hail liven so disfigured that 
identiflcntloii would have been almost 
impossible, hail tt not lieeti for the 
card which was found In his vest 
pocket. By means o f this It was 
found that tlie dead man wa* a cer
tain Thomas Briggs, chief clerk of a 
London bunking house, who hud been 
on Ids way to visit tils daughter in 
Pack ham. According to Ills asso
ciates. he wus in the habit of carrying 
a considerable sum o f money with 
him. nnd also wore a very handsome 
watch and elintn. When the body 
was discovered, however, the watch, 
chain nnd the money were missing.

Immediately after the body was dis
co' creil Colonel Fraser measured the 
Angers of the left hund. hut found that 
they were entirely too long and well 
shaped to lit the bloody Imprint on 
the wall of the concli.

Pinning his faith to the fact Hint 
the murderer would probably try to 
sell Rrigg's watch and rhnln, the po
lice settled down to watch all the! 
pawn brokers in and around London, 1 
but dnjs pass,si without any develop
ments from this end of the cose.

Finally, Just as Fraser was nearing 
tlie end of his imtlence a second-hand 
dealer In Cheapslde reported that a 
chain, similar to tlie one worn by 
tlie dend man. Imd been brought into 
his establishment on the day after the 
murder. Tlie chain, he said, had been 
placed in with some others, nnd had i 
slipped Ills mini), until he commenced 
to go over Ids stock. The only de
scription he could give of the man 
who aold It was that he was “ foreign- 
looking,'* In fact lie felt certain lie 
was a German.

More In order to quiet the press 
than because be attached any real Im
portance to the discovery, Colonel 
Fraser made public the details of the 
dealer's story, und the following morn
ing a man called at police heudquur- 
ters, bringing with him u card which 
he said his daughter hud found on the 
floor o f the room recently occupied hy 
Franz Muller. The card bore the I 
mime of the second-hand dealer who 
had purchased the chnln!
"“ Muller, stated Fraser's Infi rmant, 
was n German who hud boarded In Ills 
house for some time past, hut who 
bad suddenly disappeared, leaving 
most of his effects behind him.

“Didn't happen to leave a photo
graph, did he?”

“ Yes. sir, he did. Here It Is," nnd 
the man produced a picture which the 
aecond-hand denier Immediately Iden
tified as the man who had sold him 
the chain.

It was a matter of only a few hours 
to trace the German to a steamship 
office and to flint that he had sailed, J 
48 hours before, for America. Wish- : 
tng his own men to have credit for 
the capture. Fraser dispatched two of 
them to New York on a fast boat, I 
and when Muller stopped off the i 
gungplank he was arrested for the 
murder of Thoinns Drives, a'thoush he 
vigorously protested his Innocence, 
anti stated that he hail leivrlit the 
chain from a man ml the tf-eot. As 
further proof o f hi* ass-iti.-n he pro
duced Rrigtrs’ watch, width he said 
he had bought at tlie same Hme ns the 
chain

Inasmuch ns the guard who had 
seen the men enter the conch at Fen- 
rhurch street could not positively Iden
tify Muller, the case aga'nat him ap
peared to be very flimsy— until Colonel 
Fraser compared ttie man's hnnd with 
the bloody outline on the wall of the' 
coach. The two were Identical to the 
thousandth part o f nn Inch!

Some months- later Franz Muller 
paid the penalty for his crime on the • 
gallows.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
♦  ROY - W EE. ♦
♦  A Short 8tory ♦
♦  By Opal Duke ♦

The following is from the pen o f u
talented young Brady lady, whose
ability to write interestingly and 
charmingly upon her subject promises 
to make her u most popular short-
story writer.

Roy Murray threw the “ daily”  down 
it patiently. Nothing he could do as
usual. He had spent ten cents o f his 
la ;t dollar for a sandwich, and as yet,
Ho job.

Roy had left home to get out of 
work and now when he wanted work 
th« e wasn't anything to do.

Roy wasn’t a bad sort. Take him 
right und he. was a pretty good guy. 
He was some twenty years old, with 
sandy hair and freckles. His ayes 
were blue and a rather large nose.

Roy wished he was at home. He 
always had three square meals a day. 
He didn't realize this when he left 
his little country home, to go to the 
big city.

Somehow Roy wasn't contented. He 
had l>een in love at eighteen and was
still in love. But that was why he 
left home. He hadn’t heard from 
her in two months, and for the last
two years, he had received two per 
m> nth; oh, well, she hadn't meant it 
ami he was young, and didn't know.

He was walking along deep in 
thought and unaware o f the two girls 
that had passed him, until he heard 
a voice he thought he knew:

"Roy-Wee."
He turned to see who had spoken 

but the two girls were walking rapid
ly on.

There wasn’t but one that called 
him “ Roy-Wee”  and didn't he know 
too wel! who had started it?

His Xallie; his only girl of olden 
times. How he wished he could see 
her; but he surely must have been 
dreaming, for Nallie lived miles and 
miles away. He wondered if  she 
would come back to her aunt's on the 
next vacation! I f  he were only home! 
L i t he must work before he could 
get home.

He found a job the next day and 
worked earnestly for two weeks, when 
a letter from home put him back to 
old thoughts. His letter was from 
William, and it read:

“ You should be here boy; we are 
having a time. Just the time for fish
ing trips. We, a crowd, Noree, Claud. 
Annie, Lee, Marie and Beth were a- 
lorg We stayed all last week. Beth 
is“ W  visiting Annie. I know you 
remember her. She said tell you ‘hel
lo !’ and, oh yea! Annie got a letter 
ftom Mi*s Nally, and she wanted to 
know why on earth you didn’t write 
to her. She has moved but said she 
■sent you her address. Better come 
home and join in our fun."

“ Y’our bud,
“ W ILL IA M .”

And she did write me, and now, 
she thinks 1 don’t love her. Why on 
e: rth didn't he send me her address ? 
ti.. ught Roy in despair.

So two days later, when William 
came in with the mail, he was laugh
ing.

"What's up, W ill? ”  asked Beth.
“ He believed us, and wants us to 

please, please send him Nat's new ad
dress at once. Imagine Roy saying 
‘please’ to his brother, W ill! ha! ha!” 
laughed Will.

“ But, what will you do about it 
W ill? ”  asked Annie, who had just re
ceived a letter from Nallie. “ Do?” 
asked William. “  ‘Let him alone and 
he’ ll come home,' in a few days at 
that.”  And he did. But Nellie came 
first. May discovered it. She saw 
Nally in town and, o f course, came 
home and told the bunch. They were 
all quite excited. They hadn't looked 
for anything so good. But it seemed 
that Nally had come to pay her aunt 
another visit. She knew Roy Wasn't
at home. She had seen him in -----
but he had forgotten her. She had 
tried so hard to forget him, and she 
hadn’t answered his letters, thinking 
he would write again, but he had been 
too proud to write her again. But 
Nally thought he didn’t care any 
more.

She had been here two days, and 
hadn’t seen Annie. May had told her 
Beth was visiting Annie. She wished 
she could see them so she thought as 
he walked back and forth in the gar- 
ien feeling blue.

And it was there Roy found her. He 
walked by her uncle’s to see him and

ey told him Nally xvas in the gar- 
in, end, of course, he went there. 
4 'y  didn’t hear him until he said: 
•V lly don’t you care any more?”
And as o f old, she said: “ Roy-Wee! 

h. Roy-Wee, I didn't know you were 
i t  home!”

“ 1 wasn’t; I am not; but I will soon 
e,”  he answered, as she lay in his 

i  m i Nally didn’t faint; she didn’t 
have time. But an hour later they 
surprised the bunch by walking in un- 
nnounced.

M S -

Satisfies the sweet tooth 
and aids appetite and digestion.

Cleanses mouth and teeth.
A  great boon to smokers, 

relieving hot, dry mouth.
Combines pleasure a^ A 

benefit.
Don’t miss the joy of the 

new WIIGLEY’S P-R—the sugar- 
coated peppermint tid bit!

t r ijlft  G ood  fo r

r f f l l va,uaM* 7  //prem ium s

/  r
FORMER BRADY BOY STRAD 

DLE.'' W Ot N M D  BE \i: CUTS 
ITS TH RO AT W ITH K N IFE

The season's biggest bear story is 
reprinted herewith from the Fort Dav
is Post. Henry Willbanks, mentioned 
in the story, is a former Brady boy, 
better known here as Wiley Will- 
banks, oldest son of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
W. Willbanks, and who has been in 
the Fort Davis country the past three 
years, or since his discharge trom 
army service.

Here's the story, just as it v\as told 
in the Fort Davis Post:

“ Some days ago M. H. Sprout and 
an employee, Henry Willbanks, while 
rounding up cattle on the former's 
ranch north of Fort Davis, discovered 
a slain calf in the pasture during the 
afternoon. The next morning, bright 
and early they armed themselves, 
mounted their horses and calling their 
four hunting dogs, they started out 
to where the calf lay, believing that 
the animal which had done the kill
ing would have visited its victim of 
the day before, thereby leaving a 
fresh trail for the dogs to scent. This 
conclusion proved to be correct as 
they found evidences that the slayer, 
presumably «  bear, had eaten o f the 
dead calf during the night. The dogs 
soon took up the trail of the miscre
ant and for four miles, over mountain 
and vale the dogs with men riding 
closely behind, followed the trail of 
the bruin, which it afterwards proved 
to be; at last hearing the peculiar 
yelping o f the dogs among the rocks 
and underbrush, the men knew the 
animal had been treed or brought to 
bay. Hurriedly dismounting, secure
ly tying their horses, they started 
towards the place o f combat; however, 
Mr. Willbanks took to the opposite 
side o f Dry Canyon, where the strug
gle took place, and Mr. Sproul follow
ed upon the side the bear and dogs 
were on, Mr. Sproul carrying a .32 
Winchester special, when at a point 
over a hundred yards away, seeing the 
dogs barking up a tree, started on a 
•run towards them. He fired several 
shots as he ran at the tree top, yet 
not getting sight o f the bear and for 
that reason missed his mark, as or
dinarily he is a good shot. The an
imal quickly climbed down out of the 
tree and made good his escape for the 
time being, in another direction. 
Shortly afterwards .the animal was 
treed again, once more, to escape his 
tormentors, the bruin jumped from 
his place of safety, heading for the 
lower part o f the canyon.

“ During all thia running fight Mr. 
Willbanks had removed his boots and 
quietly came down into Dry Canyon

fF>m the opposite side and secreted 
himself among the rocks and brush 
to await the coming o f hit Bear.ship, 
should he escape and come across to 
his side He had not long to wait as 
the animal soon came in sight, the 
dogs following closely. The bear 
climbed a tree near to Willbanks, and 
although the shotgun he carried was 
loaded only with bird-shot, he fired 
at the brute's head. The animal fell 
in a heap to the ground. Mr. W ill- 
banks then hurried up and found the 
shot had entered in and around the 
left eye, blinding it and leaving the 
wounded bear in a dazed condition, 
although still fighting at man and 
dogs. Willbanks getting hold o f the 
bear's ear and tail, got astride it, and 
still holding to its ear with hia right 
hand, got his pocket knife with the 
other and with hand and teeth opened 
a U-inch blade and drove it into the 
bear's throat three times, severing a 
large vein in the neck, before it gave 
up the light and fell over, dying in a 
few minutes. Tlie bear was taken to 
the Sproul ranch house, head removed 
and then skinned and meat cut up.

“ The bear skin was brought to Fort 
Davis and presented to Joe Espy, who 
will have it mounted.”

Why the Restaurant Failed.
The brilliant and erratic novelist, 

the late Edgar Saltus, despised poli
ticians. “ When a politician,” he once 
said in his Madison Square apart
ment, “ does or says a good and gen
erous thing it is always an accident, 
a mistake. The politician in thia is 
like the stingy farmer. He was walk
ing his wife along a city street look
ing for a place to eat in. They ap
proached a handsome restaurant with 
a sign before the door saying: ‘Lunch
eon 12 to 3, 50 Cents.’ The old lady 
never dreamed of stopping before 
such a fine place but her stingy hus
band held her up. 'W e'll go in thar.' 
he said reflectively. ‘ It ain't a bad 
bargain, Hannar —  three hours' of 
steady eatin’ fur half a dollar.' ”  —  
The Argonaut (San Francisco).

Wanted More.
A school boy was very quick at 

mental arithmetic, but on one occasion 
he failed to volunteer an answer to 
what the schoolmistress tNought was 
a very simple problem.

“ Come,” she said. “ Two and a half 
per cent on $200 for six month. How 
much is that? Can't you work out 
that little sum?”

“ I could, miss,”  said the boy, “ but 
2 4  per cent don’t interest me.”  —  
Tit-Bits.

Fountain Pen lax. The Bradjr 
Standard.
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THE BRADY STANDARD
H. F. Schwenker, Editor

Entered as seccnd class matter May 
17, 1910, at postoffice at Brady, 
Tex., under Act of March 3, 1879.

O! PICE IN STAN] kRD BUILDING
Absorbed the Brady Enterprise and 

the McCulloch County Star 
May 2nd, 1910.

The management assumes no re
sponsibility for any indebtedness in
curred by any employe, unless upon 
the written order o f the editor.

of water consumers during March on
ace:untl of the earliness o f the se.v-on, 
yet, it these retes are continued over 
he period of the next three months, 

they will be of tremendous benefit to 
all who desire to plant home gardens, 
rtart lawns, and water trees or shrub
bery.

HELD CONSTITU TIO NAL.

In a formal opinion handed down 
Monday, the Supreme Court o f the j 
United States held the nineteenth, o r 1 
woman suffrage, amendment to the
national Constitution to be valid. The 
decision was a test case sent up from

V

Maryland
The nineteenth amendment was sub- 

Finally, these rates should enable niitted to the states by Congress in

ADVERTISING  KATES 
Local Readers, 74c per line, per issue 
Classified Ads, 14c per word per issue 
Display Rates Given upon Application

Any erroneous reflection upon the 
character of any person or firm ap
pearing in these columns will be glad- 1 
ly  and promptly corrected upon call
ing the attention o f the management 
to the article in question.

BRADY. TEXAS, Mar. 3, 1922.

every consumer to use water freely 
during the next three months, 
which, in turn will b o f great value 
in the fixing o f the permanent rates 
at the end o f this period, since it will 
enable the trustees to ascertain, with 
some degree of certainty, just what 
the total increase in water consump
tion will be under the more favorable 
circumstances.

As stated in the outset o f this ed
itorial The Standard earnestly recom
mends that the citizenship acquiesce 
in and approve o f the new rates. Let

June 1919, and following its ratifica
tion was prcc.aimed on August 2i’>, 
1920. It is u wonderfully short but 
effective amen Imtnt, as follows:

"The right of the citizens of the 
United States to vote shall .not be de
nied or abridged by the United States 
or by any Btate on account o f sex.” 
Except as to the last word, it is ident
ical with the fifteenth amendment, 
which guaranteed the right of fran
chise to negroes.

The right o f women to go to the 
ballot box on a basis of equality with 
men is now nationwide and unques
tioned. The nineteenth amendment is 
the result of a long hard struggle. It

us meet and give support to the board provided one o f the most bitterly con
tested political issues of modern tim
es. The people are not yet agreed as

♦  HONEST INJUN. ♦
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  —  • * * * « « «

Soliciting Spring advertising in the 
midst o f a full grown blizzard is 
aomething akin to wearing a straw 
hat in the winter time.

of trustees in the same spirit of fa ir
ness and mutual endeavor that the 
board has shown in their actions to

to its wisdom or justice. But as to its 
effect there can be little difference of

give the citizenship "more water for opinion— it places the duty o f the 
the same money.”  I franchise as well as its privilege upon

---------------o---------------
CLEAN UP THE RATS.

NEW  W ATER  RATES.

all the women citizens of the nation, 
1 and requires them, whether they wish 

it or not, to share with the men the 
responsibility of controlling the gov
ernment. For in this government the 
control is with the people— the voters 
who go to the ballot boxes from time 
to time and issue mandates to their

In this issue o f The Standard. May
or J. E. Shropshire and E. L. Jones, 
members o f the Board of Trustees of 
the Brady Water A Light works, pre
sent a new schedule o f charges to 
water consumers, which, while not o f
fering any reduction in rate, never
theless assure every water consumer 
double or mere the amount of water 
for tl.e same money.

As a temporary relief measure. The 
Standard believes this should meet 
with the approval of every Brady cit
izen, for we believe it to be evidence 
o f the earnest desire o f the trustees 
to meet the demand of consumers for 
more water, and yet to insure the 
plant, which is the property o f the 
citizens, against any loss in revenue.

The Standard further recommends 
approval of the rates for the follow
ing reasons:

In taking as a basis for minimum 
payment, the February consumption, 
the board has selected not only the 
shortest month out o f the twelve, 
but, as well, one during which the 
water consumption would be as light, 
if not lighter, than any other month 
o f the year. This statement is borne 
out by the fact that gross receipts for 
water in February totaled $3,399.29, 
as against gross receipts for January 
o f $3,58fi.«7, a drop o f nearly $200 in 
water revenue over the preceding 
month.

Further, as between the old rates 
and the new rates the new are much 
more advantageous to all who desire 
an increased water supply, and are 
on a par with the old rates for all 
those whose water consumption re
mains stationary.

Not only are the large consumers 
taken care o f in t,.e new rates, but 
even those using but 1,000 and 2,000 
gallons per month are enabled to dou- 
be their water consumption without 
increasing the cost to them one pen
ny.

There will be those who argue that 
a reduction in rates should be had at 
this time. However, from the state
ment published by Mr. Jones in last 
Friday’s Standard, it will readily be 
seen that for the next three months 
the plants income will be in constant 
strain to meet the notes maturing in 
the interim. Canvass o f the note 
holder? elicits the information that 
while a number would be willing to 
grant yet further extension of the 
note, yet the almost unanimous opin
ion is that payment o f the note when 
it fails due is much to be preferred.

W hde the increase in waff r upply ! 
w ill not greatly benefit the majority I

♦ ♦ + + ♦ + ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ + ♦ + * + ♦  
♦  ♦

The annual Spring Clean Up cam
paign has opened in Brady, and the 
clean-up should be thorough. Inci
dental to the ridding of premises of servants, these public officials who 
rubbish, we should look to the ex- compose the official governmental 
termination o f all other sources o f ! families-—-itrownwood Bulletin, 
disease and loss. Probably no greater
criminal exists today than is to be 
found in the rats, and their lesser 
evil companions, the mice. Brady for

"Wrinkled Meat.”  Minnesota Indian, 
died recently at the age of 131. As 
he had smoked all his life and drank 
a good part of it, his system had no j

the past several verfVs has suffered r^ i»t.n g  power when pneumonia fin- 
. . r  _  ally assailed him.— Fort Worth Rec-

with a plague o f both. The citizens ord
should make a united effort to exter- p
minute these pests. Princess Mary was married today.!

According to a Dallas paper, the a" d r noUKh money t0 ,pa-v a larf  P,r t  
i » • i * a r\ it . • l a  of the* interest on the war debt o f! 

board bill of Dallas rats is nearly two Great Britain WM expended by her
million dollars annually. Think of royal papa for trousseau and et cetera 
that. Two millions o f dollars fed to to make the wedding one o f “ royal 
rats. Two million dollars worth of simplicity and elegance.”  —  Brown
valuable property worse than lost tO !Wood o udetin, ___________
the citizens of one city alone. And +  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  
in return, what does the rat give? ♦  SN AP  SHOTS. ♦
Nothing but plague, and disease anti ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ •  —
trouble and annoyance. j Tillie Clinger says the reason she

We cull our flocks o f chickens for is quitting her present boarding 
boarders; we select the best among house is because they want h e r 'to
our cattle and our livestock, and semi with a •firl " ho i a * °  near 8if htJ. _  . I ed she puts on her glasses to look
the culls to the butcher s block. But | under the bed for a burglar.— Dallas \ 
we are indifferent to that greatest j News, 
o f all culls, the rat.

Let’s unitedly devote a week, or 
two weeks, or a month o f earnest e f
fort to trapping, poisoning or catch
ing and destroping of the rats. Let’s 
rid the city of this destructive pest 
and hi< contaminating, dangerous in
fluences. It may mean the saving 
of the life o f one or more o f our 
number, for the rats are known to

In the Public Eye.
“ Had any excitement in Chigger?- 

ville la tely?"
“ Y i s  » ’e have." said Sam Putty - 

fut, the village grocer.
“ Personal combats, liquor 

shim me dances?”
“ No, Tom Hopwell, our leading 

banker, went up to New York for a
carry and spread the dreaded bubonic j  and ramt back wearing a pair

o f spats. The whole town turned out 
to look at him when he walked down 
Main street.”

"How long did he wear them ?"
--------  | "H a lf a day, and he said it was the

Rat terrors are made up o f rat I longest half day he ever spent in his 
poisons traps, cats and rat terriers j life ”— Birmingham Age-Herald.

plague.
Get rid of the rat!

RAT TERRORS.

Use all o f these, and any o f them, in ’ ---------------------------------
your campaign agaist the rat; but A good stock of Poultry Wire, 
above all things use poison with can Fix up the poultry yard for a big 
and discretion. Do not carelessly crop of chickens. There’s mon- 
place it where human hands may ac-: ey. in chickens. O. D. M ANN  & 
'•identally reach it— it may cost the SONS.
life o f some innocent child. A lso1 After the fire: Friends may 
place it SO as to avoid destroying val- sympathize, but we pay cash, 
ua'.le dogs, cat? fowls or livestock Anderson & Carrithers, lnsur-

Barium carbonate is advised as the j 
best poison. It should he mixed with i 
bait in the ratio o f one to three. It 
is tasteless and odorless, being inert

ance.

.Merely Curious.
Two office boys met outside the 

until it combines with the hydrochlor- pa|atial offices o f a firm  that was
ir acid in the rat s stomach. The re - , reputed to be worth millions, and
action forms barium chloride which which employed more than 2,000 per-
utterly ruins the interior o f any rat. j SOns. *

Female cats are said to be super-1 <jajd the first boy: “ ’Alio, Dick! 
ior to males as ratters, but a w ire-! Wotcl.er lockin’ at the orfice wot
haired rat terrier is best o f all. F e r- ! sa^ed you last week for? Are yer
ret? are all right, but they are always tryin' to Kt.t took hack?” 
getting lost and are too expensive ! jjj, f ri0nd sniffed, 
rcu experts say. j “ j j0 bloomin’ fea r!”  he said. “ I I

, just dropped roun’ to see if they woz [J 
An advertisement reads: "Build jn hiz’ness.”— London Answers.

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

SUBSCRIPTION
RATES

+ 
♦ 
♦

| ♦
THE BRADY STAND AR D  ♦

Published Semi-Weekly +  
Tuesday . Friday ♦

Brady, Texas +
To any postoffice within 50 *  
miles of Brady 
per year ........
SIX MONTHS ......... $1.00 ♦
THREE MONTHS . . .  65c ♦  
Remittances on subscrip- ♦  
tions for less than three ♦  
months will be credited at ♦  
the rate of 25c per month. ♦  

♦  To postoffice more than 50 ♦

ith the

nence!

Bird?!' 
them

Sure! But don’t | 1 
build for perma- HAMBOKE’S MEDITATIONS

$2.00:

miles from Brady 
per year $2.50:

♦
♦
♦  SIX M O N T H S ..........$1.25 ♦
♦  THREE MONTHS . . .  75c *
♦  Subscriptions for a period ♦
♦  of less than three months, ♦  
♦»5c  per copy, straight. ♦
♦  Effective July 1, 1920. ♦

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

Federal Judge Kenesaw Mountair 
Landis ha? ruled that a newspaper if j 
not a public service corporation. | 
Well, to hear some o f the wiseacres 
rant one would think any and every | 
newspaper belonged to the public and , 
the newspaper publisher was a public | 
servant o f about the same calibre as 
Robinson Crusoe’s Man Friday.

---------------o--------------
Over in Brownwood workmen have 

just unearthed a gallon bottle o f al
cohol containing what appears to be 
a gila monster, and which had been 
hidden away underneath the floor of 
a building for perhaps thirty years. 
W’ell, i f  a bottle of modern “ hootch'' 
were to remain buried for a period of 
thirty years, no doubt when it again 
came to the light o f day it would con
tain all o f hell and part c f  purgatory

PEY JfcS' NACHULLY To o

m e n n y  f o l k s  g o e s  t  

j a il  LOCKED AHM S WID 

A PO-UCEMAN EN COMES 

O U T  L O C K E D  A H M S  
w  I D A L A W  Y U H  !

1

They tell us there are some lost 
arts. One o f them is that o f dancing 
with the feet.— San Saba News.

\
*
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A BETTER PAPER
“The best story you have ever run”— that’s the universal 
verdict of our readers on our serial story — “The Girl, a 

Horse and a Dog.”

— And it is but one of the many features that combine to 

make The Brady Standard the biggest value in a country 

newspaper.

This story will be concluded in the next couple weeks, and 
will be followed by another serial, “Storm Country Polly” 
by Grace Miller White, author of “Tess of the Storm Coun
try,” and many other of the most popular sellers. You’ll 
like this new story—you’ll become so interested in it that 
you can hardly wait for the next installment.

In popular copyright novels alone, our readers will get the 

price of a year’s subscription several times over, for the1 

above are but two of four or five stories which The Stand

ard will publish during the year.

And here are additional features, all included in the price 
of a year’s subscription—

CLASSY-FI-ADS that get results and keep our readers in

formed on the bargains of the day.

GEOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES of unique and comparative

ly unknown parts of the globe, interestingly illustrated.
I

TRUE DETECTIVE STORIES— A series of stories rivaling 

the “Craig Kennedy” stories, and proving that “truth is, in

deed, stranger than fiction.”

AW , W H A T ’S THE USE— A comic stria each week which 

will depict in humorous fashion the very incidents that you.

_ yourself, have experienced.

D AD D Y ’S EV EN IN G  TALES— A series of stories all the 

children like and are interested in.

SHORT STORIES AN D  INTERESTING ARTICLES of var

ious kinds, will also appear from time to time.

COM M UNITY CORRESPONDENCE— Our splendid corps 

of writers from the rural communities furnish one of the 

most interesting features of the paper.

In addition to this, you will find the columns of The Stand
ard replete with the news of the day, including store news 
and valuable hints to shoppers.

Issued Twice-a-Week, The Standard gives the news, while 

it is news, and gives it in departments so you can readily 

turn to and find whatever news feature you prefer.

$2.00 Invested in a year’ s subscription will bring big returns 

— both in pleasure and financial profit. * $2,00
"YO U R  M O N E Y 'S  W ORTH, OR YOUR M ONEY BACK”

THE

BRADY STANDARD
“ Alw ays a Leader—All W ays”  

PH O N E 163 B R A D Y ,T E X A S

T T T T
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O C IE T Y
The Editor Will Appreciate Items for this Column. Phone 163.

The Standard's Ciassy Fl-Ad rate is 
lV4c per word for each insertion. 
Where advertiser has no monthly ac-

SCENIC BEAUTY 
OF HGHWAY TO 

BE ADVERTISED

+ PERSONAL MENTION +
+ ♦ ♦ + ♦ ♦ ♦  —  * * * * ♦ ♦ ♦

“Our highwt.y and its advantage? 
i will be advretired in several road and
log books and maps showing the
route o f the highway will be distri- Mr an , Mrg B B Taylor and cfail- 
Luted. A ll of this, o f course, will re dletl of c ^ d g e ,  Texas aie here for 
quire a considerable expenditure of g vjeit wi:h ,,,, sigU.r> Hrg G L  Hol-

_______ money and the committee ought to jo|) and family.
Definite plans for the advertising have, at its disposal about $50.(Uf Miss Arvie Wegner returned home

Junior Bridge Club. in his automobile, which had two suit

counrwith u. cash must^accompany » f  the scenic beau*y. advantage, and from each county. It would further la8t we k fr jin  C. I. A., being unable
order. Count the words in your ad, many attractions o f the Puget-Sound- like to have pictures ol scenery along to finish (, e term on ar jnt of
and remit accordingly. to-Gulf highway is to be inaugurated that portion of the highway, which t|.oub|e with bei eyes.

without delay by the highway asso- traverses your county. j  Be( Wofford returned Saturday

L. G. ROHDE, Brady.

FOR SALE

The Junior Bridge club met Wed- j cases tied behind, and called: “ Minna 
ncsday afternoon with Mrs. Jack ) Elliot, I have a package for you.”
Ragsdale as hostess, and with the fol-1 The opening of the suit cases and the 
lowing members in attendance: Miss- examination of the gifts, all o f which 
es Lucille Benham, Norma and Les-! were beautiful, occupied the attention
sie Samuel; Mrs. Chas. Williams and jo f the guests for some time. Instru- p()R  SALE  Silver laced Wyan-
the hostess. Guests were Mrs. P. B. mental music by Mrs. J. G. McCall, Jotte Eggll at $2 per setting. A. 
Melton and Miss Alice Samuel. solos by Mrs. S. H. Jones Mrs. Harry L  LANG.

Miss Btnham won high score in the E. Schwenker and Mrs. Gibbon T. 
series o f games.

The hostess served a salad course.

ciaticn, following adoption of such “ The committee will appreciate the f rom a „ jx weeks’ prospecting trip in
_ plans at the association meeting held favor if you will mail to the under- Santa Ke county, New Mexico. He

LOST—  Mouse - colored K«*e y, in Fredericksburg last Fall. The fact signed, at the very earliest moment, reports finding the country in good
hound. Reward lor return 1°, that the Puget-Sound-to-Gulf highway -me pictures of interest as well as (.on(litj,,n. mu,.h better than he ex

/1 U f l l J I l l * '  U rod tr  I . .

Roberts, and a cornet solo by Cecil FOR SALE— S. C. \\ hite Leg- 
Striegler, furnished delightful enter- horn Eggs, $1 per 15. S®C

-

LEONARD  BATEY.The club meets next week with tainment during the afternoon.
Misses Nerma and Lessie Samuel. A delicious refreshment course con- pQpj SALE  __ White Leghorn

I sitting c f chicken salad, olives, .and- uUjit  fo r  s e t t jn tf. Reas-
1 L  . .  .. . . . .  1,  A M . l  . ■ f  f .1 _ M .n a  UAMVVA/1 L f  • I *

Forty-Two Club. wiches, cake and coffee was served by !
The Forty-Two club had its regular the hostesses, 

meeting with Mrs. Roy Wilkerson, an The honoree is a daughter of Mr.

onablc price. Phone 305.

______ ______________ _ ________ ^ ..FOR  SALE  —  Big-bone Poland
last Friday night, the gentlemen be- and Mrs. Tom Elliot o f this city, and China pigs, six weeks okl. Clyde 
ing guests o f honor, and four tables whose marriage to Mr. C. J. Greer of Eubanks, Brady. Phone 1703. 
being set for the series o f Progressive Eastland will take place at the home 
"42.”  Members attending included o f her sister, Mrs. Claud Baker, in 
Messrs, and Mesdamcs Chas. Gray, that city March 5th.
Edd Broad, N. A. Ccllier, A. B. Cox,
H. R. Hodges, J. E. Shropshire.
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
Brant cum; Misses Elzora Cunning
ham and Ruby Granger.

A t the close Of a most enjoyable 
evening, the hostess served a delicious 
salad course.

No meeting of the club is announc
ed for this week.

Handkerchief Shower.
Mrs. Gibbon T. Roberts entertained 

delightfully on Wednesday afternoon 
with a Handkerchief shower for Miss 
Minna Elliot, bride-to-be. Some twen
ty-five guests were present, and the 
ifternoon was enjoyably spent by a!\ 
A number o f vocal and instrumental 
selections were given. The Roberts' 
home was attractively decorated with 
flowers.

The climax o f the afternoon's en
joyment was reached when Master 
Karl Keller arrived, laden with a 
basket, and announced a bundle of 
g ifts  for Miss Elliot. Many and beau
tiful were the handkerchief! received, 
and th '. examination occupied the 
attention o f the guests for some time.

A dainty salad course was served 
by the hostess at the close o f the a ft
ernoon.

♦  RHYMES OF TH E  TIMES ♦
♦  By Evangelist Campbell. ♦
♦  —  ♦ ♦ ♦ ■ * ♦ ♦ ♦  

Dear Mother.
This letter to you, Mother, is de

layed, 1 know
Ami it isn’t just as I’d have it be; 
* i t  I ’ll send it on and tell you that 

it is even so

FOR SA LE  —  Black Leghorn 
Eggs, $1.50 per setting. W. H. 
BROWN, at J. F. Quirksall’s 
farm.

FOR SA LE— Buick Six, in A1 
mechanical condition. Priced 
right, for cash. M ANN-RICKS  
AUTO  CO._______________________

FOR SALE— First year Kasch 
Cotton Seed, absolutely pure, 
$1.50 per bushel. J. T. H. M IL
LER, Brady.

That I love you as I did when on your f o r  g ^ L E  —  Big-bone Poland 
knee- China pigs, subject to registra

tion. Also graded pigs for sale.
No! I don’t mean across it, for I ’d g e e  BEN M O F F A T T , Brady, 

been naughty then—  ----- -----------------------------------------
I mean when seated there with up- FOR SALE— Barred Rock Eggs, 

turned face
To hear tho-e words you taught me 

which Christ had taught to men;
The power o f which has cleansed a 

hi. man race.

Yard run, $1.00 per setting; No. 
1 Pen, $2.00 per setting. See 
OSCAR TURNER, Rt. 1, Brady.

FOR SA LE— Mrs. G. A. Leh 
mann’s 19-room Hotel, on the 

, . ,, North Side of Menard, is for
I ve stumbled round m this old world ) Hale o r  w i„  tra(Je fo r  B rad y

property.

remain,

and keep.
— Evang. Campbell,

Lampasas, Texas

Mincdlaneou* Shower.
Numbered as one o f the most en

joyable o f the scries o f parties given 
in honor o f Miss Minna Elliot, bride-; 
elect, was the Miscellaneous shower ie ''’ 
given by the 1-adies Aid o f the Pres
byterian church on Tuesday afternoon 
at the home o f Mrs. Edwin Broad.
The Bread home was attractively dec
orated for the occasion, the living 
room being in red, and yellow Mow
ers being used as a color motif in the 
dining room.

Despite the bad weather, some f i f 
teen were in attendance, and much 
merriment and delighted . exclama- 
tiens followed the examination o f the 
many pretty gifts, which w e r e  
brought to the guest o f honor in a
basket by little Miss Christine Jones., , . , . . . . . .  , .  ,

. . , „ , , . , einnly, with uplifted finger, “ thinkA refreshment course o f chicken f ■”  . . . . .
i very carefully before you

for years;
And erred so many times from your

high standard true; EGGS FOR HATCHING— F'rom
But I recall that you have shed those my famous Barret! Rocks. My 

tears. Cockerels are sired by $100
And prayed that God would keep me Cock, from E. B. Thompson, New 

all the lortg years through. ' York. $2.00 per setting, or $8.00
per 100. G. W. W ILKES, Bra- 

It may have seemed that prayers and dy, Texas, 
tears were vain;

o . i  . . , . , FOR SALE  —  70-acre farm,But I go back today and, lay me .. . . .. ,.I mostly in cultivation; or will

traverses a section ot country that your portion o f the financial contri- and while there filed a claim
equals, if  it does not surpass, any- bution required to make the advertis- , n )and whM-h he expect* to hany
thing Colorado has to o ffer in scenic ing a success. Any amount from $10 gtea(j
attraction, is known to comparatively to $100 will be appreciated.”  g  Simpson returned Monday after-
few people o f the nation. Further- L -noon f TOm Dallas where he had been
more, along this route there are won- Difficult to Film. jn attendance upon the Automobile
derful streams for fishing, camping “ We have filmed your book, profes- gbow. In making the return trip, he
and outing. Then, the route is by far ior,”  said the moving picture direc- drove back one o f the latest model
the shortest and most direct from ter, “ and a check for $5,000 is waiting Studebaker automobiles,
Denver to the Gulf, and, if the truth for you.” which ig one o f tht. mogt beautiful and
be known, is much more improved and “ But 1 hardly feel that I should comp|at* cars on the market. The
nearer completion, as a highway, than take it,”  replied the college profes- new mode| ia now on display at the
any other following a similar rout- sor. “ I saw the photoplay and it g jmpgon & c 0. garage
ing. doesn’t resemble the hook at all. Y o u _________________________

For this reason, the association has tee there ha^ been a mistake—•— ” 
asked that all citizens living along j “ Oh, don’t let that trouble you.

Art.
He painted a scene in Venice, and 

the route not only be loyal to this Our setnario writer can turn anything jt fai|ej  g e  pictured a wonderful 
great highway, using it themselves) into a photoplay, no matter what was Madonnjti arld they wouldn’t hang it. 
whenever they travel, and recommend-j the name of your novel?”  'journeying to the Far East, he made
ing the route with the blue and red “ That's what I want to explain,” tbe gphinx speak across the ages, in 
signals to their fellow touricts when- tnswered the professor. " I  made a ar. but they couldn’t see it 
evei and wherever possible. mistake; instead o f sending you my “ Ah !”  he exclaimed one day. “ I

To further acquaint the tourists of, novel. I sent you my textbook on al- have i t '”
the nation with the route and its ad 
vantages, it is planned to advertise in 
road and log books such as would give 
the same the widest publicity. To

gebra.”— Customs Magazine.

Grove’ s Tasteless chill Tonic

Forthwith he painted a picture that 
made women buy corsets, and became 
famous and rich.— Richmond Timea- 
D is patch.

When you need anything in 
Furniture for the home, we have 
a large line to select from. C

restore# vitality and eorrtfy by puri/yioj cad ru
th is end, it was agreed  that every richtajthe blood. Yu*'caa sooo fee) itsStreofitb- 
county through which the highway eain** ôyigrnmtiDt EAct. Prk* *v 
passes, should contribute as much as
$50, if possible, to this fund. Large size Willow Clothes

The following letter from Carl Baskets, $1.50 each. O. D. Mann B Arnspigtr’s New and Used 
Runge, Mason county vice-president & Sons. Store
of the association, calls attention to --------------------------------  --------------------------------
the matter, and. in addition to the Impatience. Unrequited Love,
financial contribution, requests pic- , Elihu Root said at a dinner at the He loves a girl,
tuies o f scenery along the highway Metropolitan Club; Day and night he thinks o f her.
route in McCulloch county. Mr. j “ Universal peace will come some His mind dwells ever upon her beau-
Runge’s letter, dated at Mason, on day. We all desire it. But we must ty. He bites his nails.
February 23, reads as follows; not desire it too impatiently. We Her presence is always with him.

“ At the annual meeting o f the must not ask for miracles. Remem- He thinks of her the first thing in
Puget-Sound-to-Gulf Highway asso- her the little boy. the morning; he dream* of her in the
ciation held at Fredericksburg last "A fter the dentist had pulled three night, when the loon screams across
Fall, the undersigned was appointed or four o f his first teeth this little the lake.
as chairman of a committee to give boy uttered bitter complaints. With i l l  the devotion of his soul he
wide publicity to the advantages of “  Oh, don’t take on so,’ said the loves her, but she does not make him
our Highway and to advertise the dentist. ‘They’re first teeth. They happy.
same in such road and log books as will grow in again.’ For he is a miser, and she is the
the committee thought best to attain “ ‘ In time for dinner?’ said the lit- woman on the silver dollar. —  Rieh- 
the end for which it was appointed. I tie boy.”— Detroit Free Press. mond Times-Dispatch.

a i , , .. trade for mules, horses, cattle,And while I live, your lessons shall , . , ’ ’good automobile, or good resi-|
. . 1 1 . dent property in Brady. Locat-i

ed ly-i miles northwest of Brady. 
V. L. BRADLEY, 8 miles north
west of Brady.

FOR TRADEA Leading ({uestion.
During the trial o f a case in a Bos- F Q R  g A L f j  Q r  Trade— Second-I 

ton court it became necessary to call hand C a r jn gQod con d it ion ; w ill I 
to the witness stand a woman's maid g jv e  te rm s  o r  trade  fo r  live  !

“ Where were you at 0;46 on the 8tock J A g  j  M A N N  
evening in question ?”  was the first
query put to her by the examining 
counsel.

“ Dressing the hair of madame,” 
was the response.

FOR TRADE —  Two coming 
year-old mules for cattle; will 
pay difference, if any. G. M. 
HARROD, Waldrip Route, 8

•Now,” said the attorney, very sol- miles northwest Brady.

salad, coffee and sandwiches 
served by the hostess.

answer. TO TRADE!— Property in and
Was or was not your mistress in the ne» r  San A n » e l°  ft° r  . ‘^ W e n c e  
room at that time?’’ -  Pittsburgh « r  business property in Brady.

Complimenting Bride-Elect.
Miss Minna Elliot, attractive and 

pepjlar bride-to-be was honoree at a

Chi onicle-Telegraph.

Colds Cause Z t.p  m.s inr.ucnza

Some cash. No agents. Write 
J. W. ANDERSON, San Angelo, 
i208 Orient.

.. iJVXATlVE BR0M0 QUINiOT. Tablet? rem veibvery pretty party last tr iday a fte r- , ^  lfceM „  eal/ quU**.
noon, given as a Miscellaneous show- *■ v . GkOVE'S Ciaatiue mhox.
e : by Mesdatnes S. J. Striegler a n d , --------------------------------
Karl Stef fins, at the home o f the 
former on the north side. The Strieg- “ What’s wrong 
ler home was attractively decorated,; “You lock worried.”  
ti e rooms being adorn:d with colors “ I am,”  replied his friend 
of pink, red and ytiiow.

FOR LEASE
Had Vdm Guc: ong 

?”  asked

FOR LEASE.
t “Aacres to lease for one year 

Parker. fe r^ B z in g  purposes. This land 
is ori public road near Pear Val- 

l wrptr j  ley and is fenced separately. 
Following t”  o note?—one to my broker, askin r : F ormerly leaded by \\ . D. Priest. 

t ; <■ arrival o f the gue^s seme thins hj,v jf he toe k me fur a fool, and thi For full particulars, write M . A . 
in number. Master Karl Keller S te f- ; other to Miss Golding, asking her if, TYLER, Russell Building, San 
fins a f f o r d e d  much merriment ghe would marry me. While I w as  Antonio, Texas, 
when he drove into the rooms 0U£ somebody telephoned ‘Yes,’ and I

don’t know which o f them it waq!’’—
Pittsdurgh Chronicle-Telegraph.

BOSTON PENCIL PO INTER

— TWO MODELS—

No. 1.................................$1.25
No. 2 .............................. $1.75
OFFICE SU PPLY  DEPARTM ENT

The Brady Standard

Severe headaches are often 
caused from eyesight. A. K. 
Hawkes will have an expert at 
our store on March 6th and 7th. 
Eves tested free. Trigg Drug 
Co.

Give us a trial on Feed. We 
have corn, oats, meal, bran, 
shorts and hay. Also Barley 
Feed Meal—  makes your cow 
give more milk; give it a trial. 
SPILLER  & KIRKLEN.

Saddles, Harness and Shoes 
repaired at EVERS’ SHOP.

After the fire: Friends may 
sympathize, but we pay cash. 
Anderson & Carrithers, Insur-Ande»-‘ion

T
II

Justifiable.
The unhappy husband was unburd

ening himself of his tale of woe.
“ But how did so mismated a couple 

happen to meet in the first place?” 
Bill asked.

“ We sang in the same church choir,” 
explained the unhappy husband.

"Ah ! you met my chants, eh?” Bill 
suggested.

Three weeks later, after he had 
emerged from the hospital the court 
luled that the defendant had acted 
in self-defense.— New York Sun.

Save money and be sure of 
your winter fuel by placing youi 
coal order with us now. Phone 
295. M ACY & CO.

Transfer paper in large sheets 
Red, Yellow, Purple, Black. The 
Brady Standard.

RIDING A CULTIVATOR 
ALL DAY LONG

is no soft job. You can make the day s work easier 
by using the cultivator shown here because just an 
easy, swaying motion of the body swings the scat 
to either side and guides the gang. I* is easy for a 
boy to operate the

I f

Side levers after being set 
to give the desired depth of 
c u l t i v a t i o n  need not be 
touched, making it e a s y  
when turning.

Standards can be tilted so 
sweeps clean the bed. 1 he 
distance between gangs is

O.D.
H H 9

Avery “Joy Rider
changed without stopping 
the team, and wheels can he 
set as clove together as 40 
inches or as far apart as 48 
inches.

Come in and let us show 
you this cultivator and tell 
you the rest of the story.

“ W e A p p rec ia te  Your Good W ill as W e ll as Y our T ra d e ”
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THE BRADY STANDARD
H. F. Schwenker, Editor

Entered as seccnd class matter May 
17, 1910, at postoffice at Brady, 
Tex., under Act of March 3, 1879.

OFFIl I IN M  VN BUILDING

Absorbed the Brady Enterprise and 
the McCulloch County Star 

___________ May 2nd, 1910.________

The management assumes no re
sponsibility for any indebtedness in
curred by any employe, unless upon 
the written order o f the editor.

ADVERTISING KATES 
Local Readers, 7tic  per line, per issue 
Classified Ads, IS c  per word per issue 
Display Rates Given upon Application

Any erroneous reflection upon the 
character o f any person or firm ap
pearing in these columns will be glad
ly and promptly corrected upon call
ing the attention of the management 
to the article in question.

BRADY, TEXAS, Mar. 3. 1922.

♦  HONEST INJU N. ♦
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  —  * * * * * * *

Soliciting Spring advertising in the 
midst o f a full grown blizzard is 
something akin to wearing a straw 
hat in the winter time.

of water consumers during March on
account' of the earliness o f the season, 
yet, it these rates are continued over 
he period of the next three months, 

il.ey will be of tremendous benefit to 
all who desire to plant home gardens, 
start lawns, and water trees or shrub
bery.

Finally, these rates should enable 
every consumer to use water freely 
during the next three months, 
which, in turn will be of great value 
in the fixing o f the permanent rates 
at the end o f this period, since it will 
enable the trustees tp ascertain, with 
some degree of certainty, just what 
the total increase in water consump
tion will be under the more favorable 
circumstances.

As stated in the outset o f this ed- 
itcrial The Standard earnestly recom
mends that the citizenship acquiesce 
in and approve o f the new rates. Let 
us meet and give support to the board 
of trustees in the same spirit of fa ir
ness and mutual endeavor that the 
board has shown in their actions to 
give the citizenship “ more water for 
the same money.”

- ■ o
CLEAN UP THE RATS

HELD CONSTITUTIONAL.

NEW  W ATER  RATES.

In this issue o f The Standard. May
or J. E. Shropshire and E. L. Jones, 
members o f the Board of Trustees of 
the Brady Water A Light works, pre
sent a new schedule o f charges to 
water consumer*, which, while not o f
fering any reduction in rate, never
theless assure every water consumer 
double or mere the amount of water 
for the same money.

As a temporary relief measure. The 
Standard believes this should meet 
with the approval o f every Brady cit
izen, for we believe it to be evidence 
o f the earnest desire o f the trustees 
to meet the demand of consumers for 
more water, and yet to insure the 
plant, which is the property o f the 
citizens against any loas in revenue.

The Standard further recommends 
approval of the rates for the follow
ing reasons:

In taking as a basis for minimum 
payment, the February consumption, 
the board has selected not only the 
shortest month out o f the twelve, 
but, as well, one during which the 
water consumption would be as light, 
i f  not lighter, than any other month 
o f the year. This statement is borne 
out by the fact that gross receipts for 
water in February totaled $3,399.29, 
as against gross receipts for January 
o f $3,586.<57, a drop o f nearly $200 in 
water revenue over the preceding 
month.

Further, as between the old rates 
and the new rates the new are much 
more advantageous to all who desire 
an increased water supply, and are 
on a par with the old rates for all 
those whose water consumption re
mains stationary.

Not only are the large consumers 
taken care of in ti.e new rates, but 
even those using but 1,000 and 2,000 
gallons per month are enabled to dou- 
be their water consumption without 
increasing the cost to them one pen
ny.

There will be those who argue that 
a reduction in rates should be had at 
this time. However, from the state- 
merit published by Mr. Jones in last 
Friday’s Standard, it will readily be 
seen that for the next three months 
the plants income will be in constant 
strain to meet the notes maturing in 
the interim. Canvass of the note 
holder* elicits the information that 
while a number would be willing to 
grant yet further extension of the 
note, yet the almost unanimous opin
ion is that payment o f the note when 
it falls due is much to be preferred.

W hile the increase in watFr supply 
Will not greatly benefit the majority

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  
♦  ♦

The annual Spiing Clean Up cam
paign has opened in Brady, and the 
clean-up should be thorough. Inci
dental to the ridding of premises of 
rubbish, we should look to the ex
termination o f all other sources of 
disease and loss. Probably no greater 
criminal exists today than is to be 
found in the rats, and their lesser 
evil companions, the mice. Brady for 
the past several yetfrs has suffered 
with a plague of both. The citizens 
should make a united effort to exter
minate these pests.

According to a Dallas paper, the 
board bill o f Dallas rats is nearly two 
million dollars annually. Think of 
that. Two millions of dollars fed to 
rats. Two million dollars worth of 
valuable property worse than lost to 
the citizens o f one city alone. And 
in return, what does the rat give? 
Nothing but plague, and disease and 
trouble and annoyance.

We cull our flocks o f chickens for 
boarders; we select the best among 
our cattle and our livestock, and tend 
the culls to the butcher's block. But 
we are indifferent to that greatest 
of all culls, the rat.

Let’s unitedly devote a week, or 
two weeks, or a month o f earnest e f
fort to trapping, poisoning or catch
ing and destroping of the rats. Let's 
rid the city of this destructive pest 
and his contaminating, dangerous in
fluences. It may mean the saving 
of the life o f one or more o f our 
number, for the rats are known to 
carry and spread the dreaded bubonic 
plague.

Get rid o f the rat!

In a formal opinion handed down 
Monday, the Supreme Court o f the 
United States held the nineteenth, or' 
woman suffrage, amendment to the
nationul Constitution to be valid. The 
decision wa* a test care sent up fro.n
Maryland.

The nineteenth amendment was sub
mitted tc the states by Congress in 
June 1919, and following its ratifica
tion war prtclaimed on August 2t>, 
1920. It is a wonderfully short but 
effective amendment, as follows:

"The right of the citizens of the 
United States to vote shall .not be de
nied or abridged by the United States 
or by any state on account o f sex." 
Except as to the last word, it is ident
ical with the fifteenth amendment, 
which guaranteed the right of fran
chise to negroes.

The right of women to go to the 
ballot box on a basis of equality with 
men it now nationwide and unques
tioned. The nineteenth amendment is 
the result of a long hard struggle. It 
provided one of the most bitterly con
tested political issues of modern tim
es. The people are not yet agreed as 
to its wisdom or justice. But as to its 
effect there can be little difference of 
opinion— it places the duty of the 
franchise as well as its privilege upon 
all the women citizens o f the nation, 
and requires them, whether they wish 
it or not, to share with the men the 
responsibility of controlling the {rov
er nment. For in this government the 
control is with the people— the voters 
who go to the ballot boxes from time 
to time and issue mandates to their 
servants, these public officials who 
compose the official governmental 
families.—JJrownwood Bulletin.

I “ Wrinkled Meat." Minnesota Indian, 
•lied recently at the age of 131. As 
he had smoked all his life and drank 
a good part of it, his system had no 
resisting power when pneumonia fin -1 
ally assailed him.,—Fort Worth Rec
ord.

Princess Mary was married today, 
and enough money to pay a large part 

| of the- interest on the war debt of 
Great Britain was expended by her 
royal papa for trousseau and et cetera 
to make the wedding one o f "royal 
simplicity and elegance.”  —  Brown- 
wood Bulletin.

* * * * * * *  *  *  * * * * * * *
♦  SNAP SHOTS. ♦
* * * * * * *  —  * ♦ * * ♦ ♦ ♦

Tillie Clinger says the reason «he 
is quitting her present boarding
house is because they want her 'to 
room with a girl who is so near-sight
ed she puts on her glasses to look 
under the bed for a burglar.— Dallas 
News.

RAT TERRORS.

♦
♦
*
♦

SUBSCRIPTION
RATES

♦
*
*
*

*
*
*

♦
*
*
♦
♦
♦

$2.00:
, $ 1.00

♦  THE BRADY STANDARD  ♦
Published Semi-Weekly ♦  
Tuesday - Friday ♦  

Brady, Texas *
♦  To any postoffice within 50 ♦

miles of Brady 
per year ........

♦
THREE MONTHS . . ’. 65c ♦  
Remittances on subscrip- ♦  
tions for less than three ♦

♦  months will be credited at ♦
♦  the rate of 25c per month. *
♦  To postoffice more than 50 ♦
♦  miles from Brady P A  ♦
♦  per y e a r ............................... ♦
♦  SIX MONTHS ..........51.25 ♦
♦  THREE MONTHS . . .  75c ♦
♦  Subscriptions for a period +
♦  of less than three months, ♦
♦*5c per copy, straight. ♦
♦  Effective July 1, 1920. ♦
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ * ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

Rat terrors are made up of rat 
poisons traps, cats and rat terriers. 
Use ell o f these, and any o f them, in 
your campaign agaist the rat; but 
above all things use poison with care 
and discretion. I)o not carelessly 
place it where human hands may ac
cidentally reach it— it may cost the 
life c f some innocent child. Also 
place it so as to avoid destroying val
uable dogs, cat* fowls or livestock.

Barium carbonate is advised as thp 
best poison. It should be mixed with 
bait in the ratio of one to three. It 
is tasteless and odorless, being inert 
until it combines with the hydrochlor
ic acid in the rat’s stomach. The re
action form* barium chloride which 
utterly ruins the interior o f any rat.

Female cats are said to be super
ior to male as ratters, but a wire- 
haired rat terrier is best o f all. Fer- 
tetf are all right, but they are always 
getting lost ard are too expensive 
rat experts say.

----------- -— o--------------
An advertisement reads: “ Build 

with the Bird.-!’’ Sure! But don’t 
: ii'd like them — build for perma
nence!

Federal Judge Kenesaw Mountair 
Landis 1 ^  ruled that a newspaper it 
not a public service corporation. 
Well, to hear some o f the wiseacres 
rant one would think any and every 
newspaper belonged to the public and 
the newspaper publisher was a public 
servant o f about the same calibre as 
Robinson Crusoe’s Man Friday.

---------------o--------------
Over in Brownwood workmen have 

just unearthed a gallon bottle of al
cohol containing what appears to be 
a gila monster, and which had been 
hidden away underneath the floor of 
a building for perhaps thirty years. 
Well, i f  a bottle of modern “ hootch' 
were to remain buried for a period of 
thirty years, no doubt when it again 
came to the light o f day ii would con
tain all of hell and part o f purgatory.

-------------- o---------------
They tell us there are some lost 

art*. One of them is that o f dancing 
with the feet.— San Saba News.

In the Public Eye.
“ Had any excitement in Chiggers- 

ville la tely?"
“ Yes, we have." said Sam Putty- 

fut, the village grocer.
“ Personal combats, liquot 

shim me dances?”
“ No, Tom Hopwell, our leading 

banker, went up to New York for a 
spell and came back wearing a pair 
of spats. Tbe whole town turned out 
to look at him when he walked down 
Main street.”

“ How long did he wear them ?”
“ Half a day, and he said it was the 

longest half day he ever spent in his 
life."— Birmingham Age-Herald.

A good stock of Poultry Wire. 
Fix up the poultry yard for a big 
crop of chickens. ThereVmon-j 
ev in chickens. O. D. M ANN & 
SONS.

After the fire: Friends may 
sympathize, but we pay cash. 
Anderson & Carrithers, Insur
ance.

Merely Curious.
Two office boys met outside the \ 

palatial offices o f a firm that wx* 
reputed to be worth millions, and 
which employed more than 2,000 pier- j 
sons.

Said the first boy: " ’Alio, Dick! 
Wotcl.er lookin' at the orfice wot 
sacked you last week for ? Are ygr 
tryin’ to get took back?”

His friend sniffed.
“ No bloomin’ fear!”  he said. " I  

just dropped roun' to see if they woz
01 in biz'nesg."— London Answers.

HAMBONE'S  MEDITATIONS
KEY J t s '  MACHULLY To o  

MENNY FOLKS 60ES T
jail lgckep ahms wn>
A PO-L 1C t  MAN E  N C O M E S  
O U T  L O C K E D  A H M S
WMD A l a w y u h !

i

i

\ M

A BETTER PAPER
“The best story you have ever run”—that’s the universal 
verdict of our readers on our serial story — “The Girl, a 

Horse and a Dog.”
♦l r

— And it is but one of the many features that combine to 

make The Brady Standard the biggest value in a country 

newspaper.

This story will be concluded in the next couple weeks, and 
will be followed by another serial, “Storm Country Polly” 
by Grace Miller White, author of “Tess of the Storm Coun
try,” and many other of the most popular sellers. You’ll 
like this new stoiy—you’ll become so interested in it that 
you can hardly wait for the next installment.

In popular copyright novels alone, our readers will get the 

price of a year’s subscription several times over, for the1 

above are but two of four or five stories which The Stand

ard will publish during the year.

And here are additional features, all included in the price 
of a year’s subscription—

CLASSY-FI-ADS that get results and keep our readers in

formed on the bargains of the day.

GEOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES of unique and comparative

ly unknown parts of the globe, interestingly illustrated.
I

TRUE DETECTIVE STORIES— A series of stories rivaling 

the “Craig Kennedy” stories, and proving that “truth is, in

deed, stranger than fiction.”

AW , W H AT ’S THE USE— A comic stria each week which 

will depict in humorous fashion the very incidents that you.

_ yourself, have experienced.

DADDY’S EVEN IN G  TALES— A series of stories all the 

children like and are interested in.

SHORT STORIES AN D  INTERESTING ARTICLES of var

ious kinds, will also appear from time to time.

COMMUNITY CORRESPONDENCE— Our splendid corps 

of writers from the rural communities furnish one of the 

most interesting features of the paper.

In addition to this, you will find the columns of The Stand
ard replete with the news of the day, including store news 
and valuable hints to shoppers.

Issued Twice-a-Week, The Standard gives the news, while 

it is news, and gives it in departments so you can readily 

turn to and find whatever news feature you prefer.

$2.00 Invested in a year's subscription will bring big returns 

— both in pleasure and financial profit. * $2.00
"YO U R  M O N E Y 'S  W ORTH, OR YOUR M ONEY BACK”

THE

BRADY STANDARD
“ Always a Leader—All W ays”  

PHO NE 163 BRADY, T E X A S

* T * f
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The Standard’* Ciassy-Fl-Ad rate is 
lV4c per word for each insertion. 
Where advertiser has no monthly ac
count with us, cash must accompany 
order. Count the words in your ad, 
and remit accordingly.

SCENIC BEAUTY 
OF HGHWAY TO 

BE ADVERTISED

“Our highway and its advantages ] 
will be advretised in several road and 
log books and maps showing the
route of the highway will be distri
buted. A ll c f this, o f course, will re
quire a considerable expenditure of

_______ | money and the committee ought to
Definite plans for the advertising have, at ita disposal about $50.H> 

o f the scenic beauty, advantages and front each county. It would further

The Editor Will Appreciate Items for this Column. Phone 163. LOST
Junior Bridge Club.

The Junior Bridge club met Wed
nesday afternoon with Mrs. Jack 
Ragsdale as hostess, and with the fol
lowing members in attendance: Miss
es Lucille Benham, Norma and Les- 
sie Samuel; Mrs. Chas. Williams and 
the hostess. Guests were Mrs. P. B. 
Melton and Miss Alice Samuel.

Miss Bsnham won high score in the 
series o f games.

The hostess served a salad course.
The club meets next week with 

Miases Norma and Lessie Samuel.

Forty-Two Club.
The Forty-Two club had its regular 

meeting with Mrs. Roy Wilkerson, #n 
last Friday night, the gentlemen be
ing guests o f honor, and four tables 
being set for the series of Progressive 
"42.”  Members attending included 
Messrs, and Mesdames Chas. Gray, 
Edd Broad, N. A. Collier. A. B. Cox, 
H. R. Hodges, J. E. Shropshire. 
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. J. D. 
Branrcum; Misses Elzora Cunning
ham and Ruby Granger.

A t the close Of a most enjoyable 
evening, the hostess served a delicious 
salad course.

No meeting of the club is announc
ed for this week.

in his automobile, which had two suit 
cases tied behind, and called: "Minna 
Elliot, I have a package for you.” 
The opening of the suit cases and the 
examination of the gifts, all o f which 
were beautiful, occupied the attention 
c f the guests for some time. Instru
mental music by Mrs. J. G. McCall, 
solos by Airs. S. H. Jones Mrs. Harry 
E. Schwenker and Mrs. Gibbon T. 
Roberts, and a cornet solo by Cecil 
Striegler, furnished delightful enter
tainment during the afternoon.

A delicious refreshment course con
sisting c f chicken salad, olives, sand
wiches, cake and coffee was served by 
the hostesses.

The honoree is a daughter o f Mr. 
and Mrs. Tom Elliot o f this city, and 
whose marriage to Mr. C. J. Greer of 
Eastland will take place at the home 
o f her sister, Mrs. Claud Baker, in 
that city March 5th.

LOST—  Mouse - colored g  r e y 
hound. Reward for return to 
L. G. ROHDE, Brady.

many attractions o f the Puget-Sound- 
to-Gulf highway ia to be inaugurated

like to have pictures of scenery along 
that portion of the highway, which

FOR SALE
FOR SALE— Silv«r laced Wyan
dotte Eggs at $2 per setting. A. 
L. LANG.______________________

FOR SALE— S. C. White Leg
horn Eggs, $1 per 15. See 
LEONARD BATEY.

Handkerchief Shower.
Mrs. Gibbon T. Roberts entertained 

delightfully on Wednesday afternoon 
with a Handkerchief shower tor Miss 
Minna Elliot, bride-to-be. Some twen
ty-five guests were present, and the 
ifternoon was enjoyably spent by all. 
A number o f vocal and instrumental 
selections were given. The Roberts' 
home was attractively decorated with 
flowers.

The climax o f the afternoon's en
joyment was reached when Master 
Karl Keller arrived, laden with a 
basket, and announced a bundle of 
g ifts  for Miss Elliot. Many and beau
tiful were the handkerchiefs received, 
and th '. examination occupied the 
attention o f the guests for some time.

A dainty salad course was served 
by the hostess at the close of the aft- 
f-moon.

Miecdlaneous Shower.
Numbered as one o f the most en

joyable o f the series o f parties given 
in honor o f Miss Minna Elliot, bride- 
elect, was the Miscellaneous shower 
given by the Ladies Aid of the Pres
byterian church on Tuesday afternoon 
at the home o f Mrs. Edwin Broad. 
The Bread home was attractively dec
orated for the occasion, the living 
room being in red. and yellow flow
ers being used as a color motif in the 
dining room.

Despite thfc bad weather, some f i f 
teen were in attendance, and much 
nuriiment and delighted exclama- 
t ’ens followed the examination o f the 
many pretty gifts, which w e r e  
brought to the guest of honor in a 
basket by little Miss Christine Jones.

A refreshment course o f chicken 
salad, coffee and sandwiches was 
served by the hostess.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
♦  RHYMES OF THE TIMES ♦
♦  By Evangelist Campbell. ♦

' ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ * *  —

Dear Mother.
This letter to you, Mother, is de

layed, I know
And it isn’t just as l ’d have it be;
B\it I ’ll send it on and tell you that 

it is even so
That I love you as I did when on your 

knee.

No! I don't mean across it, for I'd 
been naughty then—

I mean when seated there with up
turned face

To hear those words you taught me 
which Christ had taught to men;

The power o f which has cleansed a 
hi man race.

I ’ve stumbled 'round in this old world 
for years;

And erred so many times from your 
high standard true;

But I recall that you have shed those 
tears,

And prayed that God would keep me 
all the lortg years through.

<9 * - . „ » » « *  i f

It may have seemed that prayers and 
tears were vain;

But I go back today and, “ lay me 
down to sleep”

And while I live, your lessons shall 
remain.

Deep in my soul to guard and love 
and keep.

— Evang. Campbell,
Lampasas, Texas

FOR SALE —  White Leghorn 
utility eggs, for setting. Reas
onable price. Phone 305.

FOR SALE —  Big-bone Poland 
China pigs, six weeks okl. Clyde 
Eubanks, Brady. Phone 1703.

FOR SALE —  Black Leghorn 
Eggs, $1.50 per setting. W. H. 
BROWN, at J. F. Quicksail’s 
farm.

FOR SA LE— Buick Six, in A1 
mechanical condition. Priced 
right, for cash. M ANN-RICKS  
AUTO CO._______________________

FOR SALE— First year Kasch 
Cotton Seed, absolutely pure, 
$1.50 per bushel. J. T. H. M IL
LER, Brady.

FOR SALE  —  Big-bone Poland 
China pigs, subject to registra
tion. Also graded pigs for sale. 
See BEN MOFFATT, Brady.

FOR SALE— Barred Rock * f f »  
Yard run, $1.00 per setting; No. 
1 Pen, $2.00 per setting. See 
OSCAR TURNER, Rt. 1, Brady.

FOR SALE— Mrs. G. A. Leh
mann’s 19-room Hotel, on the 
North Side of Menard, is for 
sale, or will trade for Brady 
property.

without delay by the highway asso- traverses your county, 
ciatirn, following adoption o f such “ The eemmittee will appreciate the 
plans at the association meeting held favor if you will mail to the under
in Fredericksburg last Fall. The fact aigned, at the very earliest moment, 
that the Puget-Sound-to-Gulf highway some pictures of interest, us well as 
traverses a section ot country that your portion of the financial contri- 
equals, i f  it does not surpass, any- bution required to make the advertis- 
thing Colorado has to offer in scenic ing a success. Any amount from 610 
attraction, is known to comparatively to 6100 will be appreciated.”
few people of the nation. Further- I --------------------------------
more, along this route there are won- Difficult to Film,
derful streams for fishing, camping “ We have filmed your book, profes- 
and outing. Then, the route is by far i« r ,”  said the moving picture direc- 
the shortest and most direct from ter, “ and a check for 65,000 is waiting 
Denver to the Gulf, and, if the truth for you.”
be known, is much more improved and ( “ But I hardly fee! that I should 
nearer completion, as a highway, than 1 take it,”  replied the college profi -• 
any other following a similar rout-1 sor. “ 1 saw the photoplay and it 
ing. doesn’t resemble the book at all. You

For this reason, the association ha* see there has been a mistake----- ”
asked that all citizens living along “ Oh, don't let that trouble you. 
the route not only be loyal to this Our scenario writer can turn anything 
great highway, using it themselves into a photoplay, no matter what was 
whenever they travel, and recommend- the name o f your novel?” 
ing the route with the blue and red “ That’s what I want to explain ” 
signals to their fellow tourists when- rnswered the professor. “ I made a 
evei and wherever possible. mistake; instead o f sending you my

To further acquaint the tourists of novel, I sent you my textbook on *1- 
the nation with the route and its ad gebra.”— Customs Magazine.
vantuges, it is planned to advcrti-i- it. --------------------------------
road and log books such as would give 
the same the widest publicity. To 
this end, it was agreed that every 
county through which the highway 
passes, should contribute as much as
$50, if possible, to this fund. j Large size Willow Clothes

The following letter from Carl Baskets, $1.50 each. O. D. Mann 
Runge, Mason county vice-president & Sons.
o f the association, calls attention to --------------------------------
the matter, and. in addition to the Iir patience,
tinancial contribution, requests pic- Elihu Root said at a dinner at the 
tuies o f scenery along the highway Metropolitan Club:

+ PERSO NAL M ENTION ♦
+ ♦ + + + ♦ ♦  —  * * * * ♦ ♦ ♦

Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Taylor and chil- 
dien o f Coolidge, Texas, are here for 
a vie it with his sister, Mrs. G. L. Hoi- 
Ion, and family.

Mi:-:s A rvie Wegner returned home 
last weik fr  n C. I. A., being unable 
to finish the term on account o f 
trouble with her eyes.

J. Lee W’offord returned Saturday 
from a six weeks’ prospecting trip in 
Santa Ke county, New Mexico. He 
reports finding the country in good 
condition; much better than he ex
pected and while there filed a claim 
cn land which he expect* -to houyt- 
stead.

B. Simpson returned Monday a fter
noon from Dallas, where he had been 
in attendance upon the Automobile 
show. In making the return trip, he 
drove back one o f the latest model 
Special Six Studebaker automobiles, 
which is one of the most beautiful and 
complete cars on the markot. The 
new model is now on display at the 
Simpson & Co. g*rage

(■rove’ s Tasteless chill Tonic 
rrslurs* vitality and tartgy by purifying end rn- 
riebind the blood Yo- can auno frrl its Strvnctb 
rains. InvtavatinS Elfcct Prior Me.

Art.
He painted a scene in Venice, and 

it failed. He pictured a wonderful 
, Madonna, and they wouldn’t hang it. 
Journeying to the Far East, he made 
the Sphinx speak across the ages, in 
art. but they couldn't see it.

“ A h !”  he exclaimed one day. " I  
have it !”

Forthwith he painted a picture that 
made women buy corsets, and became 
famous and rich.— Richmond Times-
Dirpatch.

When you need anything in 
Furniture for the home, we have 
e. large line to select from. C 
H. Amspiger’s New and Used 
Store.

EGGS FOR HATCHING— From 
my famous Barred Rocks. My 
Cockerels are sired by $100 
Cock, from E. B. Thompson, New  
York. $2.00 per setting, or $8.00 
per 100. G. W. W ILKES, Bra
dy, Texas.

FOR SALE —  70-acre farm, 
mostly in cultivation; or will 
trade for mules, horses, cattle,1 
good automobile, or good resi-j 
dent property in Brady. Locat-; 
ed 7Yi miles northwest of Brady. 
V. L. BRADLEY, 8 miles north
west of Brady.

route in McCulloch county. Mr. 
Kunge's letter, dated at Mason, on 
February 23, reads as follows:

"A t  the annual meeting o f the 
Pugct-Sound-to-Gulf Highway asso
ciation held at Fredericksburg last 
Fall, the undersigned was appointed 
as chairman of a committee to give 
wide publicity to the advantages of 
our Highway and to advertise the 
same in such road and log books as 
the committee thought best to attain 
the end for which it was appointed.

“ Universal peace will come some 
day. We all desire it. But we must 
not desire it too impatiently. We 
mi st not ask for miracles. Remem
ber the little boy.

"A fte r  the dentist had pulled three 
or four o f his first teeth this little 
boy uttered bitter complaints.

“  Oh, don't take on so,' said the 
dentist. ‘They’re first teeth. They 
will grow in again.*

“ ‘ In time for dinner?’ said the lit
tle boy.”— Detroit Free Press.

L’ r requited Love.
He loves a girl.
Day and night he thinks o f her. 

His mind dwells ever upon her beau
ty. He bites his nails.

Her presence is always with him.
He thinks o f her the first thing in 

the morning; he dreams o f her in the 
night, when the loon screams acrosa 
the lake.

With all the devotion o f hit soul he 
loves her, but she does not make him 
happy.

For he is a miser, and she is the 
' woman on the silver dollar. —  Rieh- 
1 mond Times-Dispatch.

Complimenting Bride-Elect.
Miss Minna Elliot, attractive and 

popular bride-to-be was honoiee at a 
very pretty party last Friday after
noon, given as a Miscellaneous ghow- 
e : by Mesdames S. J. Striegler and 
Karl Stef tins, at the home o f the 
former on the north side. The Strieg
ler home wa- attractively decorated, 
tl.e rooms being adorn:d with colors 
of pink, r;d and yriiow. Following 
the arrival o f the gue«t£ acme thirty 
in number. Master Karl Keller Stef- 
fins a f f o r d e d  much merriment 
when he drove into the rooms 
—  - ..........— .....

BOSTON PEN C IL  POINTER

A Leading Question.
During the trial o f a case in a Bos

ton court it became necessary to call 
to the witness stand a woman's maid.

“ Where were you at 6:45 on the 
evening in question?” was the first 
query put to her by the examining 
counsel.

“ Dressing the hair of madame,”  
was the response.

“ Now,”  said the attorney, very sol
emnly, with uplifted finger, “ think 

! very carefully before you answer, 
j Was or was not your mistress in the 
room at that tim e?” —  Pittsburgh 

J Chionicle-Telegraph.

Colds Cause Cr*.p ana inGuenza
.Jl NATIVE BROMO QUININE Tablet.- rnncrxtb 
tt.uso. Ihero Is caly ouc “Drome Qaiaaic.
? Yv.CftOVE'S c^oatsT* oa box. M i

FOR TRADE
FOR SALE  Or Trade— Second-1 
hand Car in good condition; will j  
give terms, or trade for live i 
stock. JAS. T. M ANN.

FOR TRADE —  Two coming 
year-old mules for cattle; will 
pay difference, if any. G. M. 
HABROD, Waldrip Route, 8 
miles northwest Brady.

TO TRADE!— Property in and 
near San Angelo for residence 
or business property in Brady. 

! Some cash. No agents. Write 
J. W. ANDERSON, San Angelo, 
i208 Orient.

FOR LEASE
Had Pirn Gucs dng,

“ What’s wrong?” asked Parker, 
i "You lock worried.”

“ I am,”  leplied his friend. "1 wrptf* 
t'-o notes— one to my broker, asking 

' him if he took me fo>- a fool, and the 
i other to Miss Golding, asking her if 
she would marry me. While I was 
out somebody telephoned ‘Yes,’ and 1 

j don’t know which of them it was!"—
! Pittgdurgh Chronicle-Telegraph.

— TWO MODELS—

No. 1...................................$1.25
No. 2 ................................ $1.75
OFFICE S U PPLY  D EPARTM ENT

The Brady Standard
• ' ' - /

i

Severe headaches are often 
j caused from eyesight. A. K. 
i Ilawkes will have an expert at 
I our store on March 6th and 7th. 
Eves tested free. Trigg Drug 
Co.

Give us a trial on Feed. We 
have corn, oats, meal, bran, 
shorts and hay. Also Barley 
Feed Meal—  makes your cow 
give more milk; give it a trial. 
SPILLER  & KIRKLEN.

Saddles, Harness and Shoes 
reprired at EVERS’ SHOP.

After the fire: Friends may 
sympathize, but we pay cash. 
Anderson & Carrithers, Insur-

■T
1

FOR LEASE.
640 acres to lease for one yer.r 

for grazing purposes. This land 
is on public roftd near Pear Val
ley and is fenced separately. 
Formerly leased by W. D. Priest. 
For full particulars, write M. A. 
TYLER, Russell Building, San 
Antonio, Texas.

Justifiable.
The unhappy husband was unburd

ening himself of his tale of woe.
“ But how did so mismated a couple 

happen to meet in the first place?” 
Bill asked.

“ We sang in the same church choir,” 
explained the unhappy husband.

“ Ah! you met my chants, eh?”  Bill 
suggested.

Three weeks later, after he had 
emerged from the hospital the court 
tuled that the defendant had acted 
in self-defeme.— New York Sun.

Save money and be sure of 
your winter fuel by placing youi 
coal order with us now. Phone! 
295. MACY & CO.

Transfer paper in targe sheets— 
Red, Yellow, Purple, Black. The 
Brady Standard. -l

RIDING A CULTIVATOR 
ALL DAY LONG

is no soft job. You can make the day’s work easier 
by using the cultivator shown here because just an 
easy, swaying motion of the body swings the scat 
to either side and guides the gang. !♦ is easy for a 
boy to operate the

< r j  \\\Amm
v y-

s r

Side le v e rs  a fte r  being set 
to g iv e  the desired  depth o f 
c u l t i v a t i o n  need not be 
touched , m ak in g  it e a s y  
w h e n  turn ing.

Standards can he tilted so 
sw eep s  clean  the bed. The 
d istance b e tw een  gangs is

7—*l ‘■ais,

Avery “Joy Rider
-changed w ith o u t stopping 
the team , and w h ee ls  can he 
set as c lose  to ge th e r as 4() 
inches o r  as fa r  apart as 48 
inches.

C om e in and le t us sh ow  
yo u  this c u lt iv a to r  and tell 
y o u  the rest of the s to ry .

0. D. MANN &  SONS
“ W e A p p re c ia te  Y our Good W ill as W e ll as Y ou r T ra d e ”

X
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Jump into the o,.. n drawer. Jump 
hard! You can't harm it. The draw
er will still “ coast” in or out at a 
touch afterward.

S H A W -W A L K E R
STE E L LETTER  F IL E S

BU I L T  like sky
scrap er— w ith  

skyscraper uprights, 
cross-pieces, girders, 
etc., ot channel steel.

E v en  go skyscrap
ers one better, be
cause e lectric  w eld 
ed in to  one solid 
piece. N o  nuts— no 
bolts—no rivets— no 
rods— no screws.

D raw ers silent and 
speedv. W i l l  run 
100 years w ithout 
repair or attention.

VOLUNTARY SLIDE.

Thi* is the carriage on which the Shaw-Walker 
Silent-Speed drawer rides. It is built o f Cold-Drawn 
Steel; runs on Cold-Drawn Steel rails planted in a 
rigid, non-vibrating roadbed —  the Shaw-Walker 
Steel case. The carriage runs on 10 case-hardened 
roller bearings that have beveled edges.

G uaranteed the best 
file  you ever used—  
or your m on ey  back.

' A  .

This man is standing on the channel steel top sill of 
a Shaw-Walker open .ection. It upports him with
out injury or strain. This channel steel construction 
explains why Shaw-Walker files never sag.

— SOLD EXCLUSIVELY BY—

—The—

Brady Standard
Office Outfitters Phone 163

S'

)

\ CONDENSED 
CLASSICS

TH E  O LD  
C UR IO SITY  SH OP

S; By CHARLES DICKENS

Frederick H. Dole, Junior Mas- <
S ter, Boston Public Latin School

a i u w m m u M U M M E S
!■ li. K . rhr.fertoa'a .ra rrh lx  stud? 

ot Churlra lllrkru.. hr palate uI . t . l  
aa rmIr.orillnnr> difference there U be- 
twees the popularity of Itlckeno ooit 
the popularity of the u w l eagerly read 
■ nullah welter, nf Indus. I’rnplr real 
a lllrkea.’ .lory alz Ilmen, uya Mr.
I hr.trrlnn. herau.e they know It ■■ 
well. If they run read a modern popu
lar no.el all time.. It la oaly heeauai 
they raa foraet It six Ilmen.

One rrnaon for thla difference In th. 
vt.ldnru with whlrh the people oi 
Dlrhriu atand oat. There are doaea. 
ot rharartrra la niehraa whom reader, 
feel they kanw better than they dr 
their moat Intimate frtradu. One ha. 
hat to think of Dirk Rwlvrllrr nr flails 
la "The Old t'nrloalty Shop" to nr. 
them moilns paat. And there art 
athrru la this hook and la all fbt 
novels who are no familiar that th. 
■■err mention of their names eonjnrr, 
them lata life. Mnrh aa we like aat 
are tkrlllrd ky tke men and m a n  
wko dare and lave la tke popalai 
atorira of taday, tkrre are none of tkrn 
whom we akoald rerncolae aa wwlrklr 
If we aaw them la tke atreet aa w, 
woald Mleawher or Mra. tiamp or Ran 
"  rller or a boat at other, created mor. 
thaa half a rentnry aao.

It wa. the writer's Imaslaaiion thm 
made hla rharartrra aerm tclnnte whr.
• key are placed be.ldr the rharaelrr. 
of later mra. It la thla lm.u Inatlon 
"how humorous, sow terrible, now 
simply srof ratine," that 1‘ rafraaet 
Snlat.hur. terms “of a quality whlrh 
a,and. entirely bv It.elf. or la ap
proached at a dlatnnrr. and with a 
difference, only hy that of hla great 
Freirh ronfrmpor.-trv, Hal.nr."

A  L ITTLE  child—the beautiful
ly drawn chantcter sketch of 
such a one ns the Divine Mus

ter so often chose to hold up as n mod
el for his followers—this is our hens 
Ine.

Though not yet fourteen years old, 
she could look hack on better day- 
gone by. Then her grandfather was j 
happy and contented and had often 
tnlkod of her angel mother. She had | 
walked with him in the fields Iteyoml j 
the city’s noise, and they had there en
joyed many delightful hours.

Now he has changed. He is anxious, 
worried, and secretive. He often sent), 
the child on business to the house of 
the hateful dwarf, fJullp. He la away' 
from home every night, returning Just 
before day. and Is filled with gloom 
whenever he comes hack. The child 
cannot comprehend the reason for this 
change.

She tells this to the kympnthetlc 
Mrs. Quilp. while th:> monster who has 
limned her grandfather money listens 
ut the door. lie  1ms supposed the old 
inun to he possessed o f great secret 
wealth anti to be in the way of making 
much more money If only he could be 
carried over a temporary emergency. 
But the child's statements to liis wife 
made the dwarf suspicious. He inves
tigated and found Nell's grandfather 
had tnken his loans to the gaming tu- 

! hie and had lost.
“ I am no gumblor,”  cried the old 

man fiercely, when accused bv Quilp. 
j “ I call heaven to witness that I rower 

played for gain o f mine or love of 
i play; that ot every piece I staked I 

whispered that orphan’s Dame and 
called on heaven to bless the venture—

! which It never did.”
He cried out that his winnings would 

have been made from evil men and 
would have Iteen spent on a sinless 

I child. Quilp was unmoved hy his up- 
1 peals for further aid. He had a legal 
| hold on the old man's curiosities and 
other property and brought his lawyer 

{ to take possession o f the premises. 
Kit, the servant boy o f Nell’s grand
father, had angered Quilp by calling 
him names, and the dwarf took re- 

| venge by telling the old man that K it J 
1 had Informed o f the gambling.

Early one morning, before Quilp 
! and his lawyer awoke, Nell and her > 
! grandfather crept softly out and left 
i their home forever. They had visions 
of fair fields and country scenes 

, through which they would Journey.
! The child had learned that she must 

be the leader, and he followed wllling- 
j ly. She had a little money, hut they 
■ must depend upon charity when that 
j was gone.

The first day they made a long jour- 
! ney and were given a ride by a kind 
i countryman. They stayed that night 

at an Inn with two Punch and Judy 
showmen for whom Nell had done a 
bit o f mending. With them they went 

1 to the races the next day, but Nell I**- 
i came suspicious of the men and es

caped with her grandfather Into the 
I open country.

Nearly exhausted by another long 
j walk, they arrived at n school play

ground. The schoolmaster kindly took 
them home, and they stayed there a 
few days, ohtnlnlng needed rest.

Continuing their Journey, they next 
met with a traveling wax-figure show, 
and Nell so favorably Impressed Mrs. 
Jarley, the manager, that she received 
employment. Her bitterest experience 
came at this time.

Her grandfather fell In with some 
gamblers and lost nearly all their mon
ey. She had a gold coin of which he 
knew nothing. She changed this In 
payment for their night’s lodging, but 
awoke to find her grandfather robbing 
her purse of every coin In order to 
gamble again. A short time lster Nell 
heard the gamblers persuade him 
steal from Mrs. Jarley, holding out

hope that he would win much more 
than enough to repay her secretly.

Poor Nell was now In absolute ter
ror. She woke him that night ami told 
him of a terrible dream, wherein she 
saw men like him robbing those asleep. 
She made him flee with her ut once.

On and on they walked, further and 
farttier from London. Finally they 
oaiue to u smoky town. A poor work
man took the tired child In his arms 
and led the way near the furnace mom 
of a huge factory where they could 
sleep warmly.

The poor gtrl was nearly exhausted, 
but In the morning they pressed on 
their journey. At last they saw a fa
miliar form. The child screamed and 
fell senseless at the feet of the school- j 
master. He carried her gently into a 
nearby inn, and there she gradually 
recovered hy means of stimulants, food 
and rest.

The school master had received what 
was to him a princely appointment. He 
had Iteen given a position paying thir
ty-five pounds unnuully In a distant 
town, and he wus walking there. He 
hud loved Nell since he saw her and 
begged them to go und live near him. 
Entirely friendless, except for him, 
they went gladly. Their new home wns 
In a beautiful peaceful village. Nell 
obtained a position as caretaker o f the 
church, and they lived next door to 
the schoolmaster.

Now the old man's servant. Kit, had 
obtained an excellent positlou near 
home by being strictly honest In his 
dealings with a kind old man. Mr. Gar
land. He had never lost hts desire to 
find and help Nell and her grandfa
ther.

A strange gentleman appears In the 
story in search of the same personages. 
He proves to be the old grandfather’s 
younger brother, who has lived abroad 
many years. He has made much money 
and has returned to shnre It with his 
aged relative, who has now disap- 
|K>nred. After one unsuccessful Jour
ney, he found out where Nell and her 
grandfather were living. Taking Kit 
and Mr. Garland along, the younger 
brother traveled to the village. They 
arrived there late at night, but Kit 
discovered the old man at once. He 
asked for Nell, and her grandfather 
said she was asleep. Then the younger 
brother, Mr. Garland, the schoolmas
ter and an old man who hud befriend
ed Nell entered.

Door Nell had been dead for two 
days. “There upon her little bed she 
lay at rest. No sleep so beautiful and 
calm, so free from traee of pain, so fulr 
to look upon. She seemed a creature 
fresh from the hand o f God nnd wait
ing for the breath o f l i fe ; not one who 
had lived and suffered death.”  Worn 
out by her long Journey, her lack of 
food, her exposure, and the anxiety for 
her grandfather, she had never recov
ered from the strain, although her lust 
days had been spent In perfect pence 
and Joy.

The old man was found dead upon 
her grave not long afterward.

How Kit’s honesty hail once been 
questioned because o f a plot laid 
ngnlnst him by the wretched Quilp. 
nnd his lawyer; how his Innocence had 
been proven through the testimony of 
the lawyer's servant muid, a starved, 
abused child: how the humorous Dick 
Swiveller nsslstcd in freeing Kit, und 
how he was rewarded; how the horri
ble dwarf met n well-deserved death 
hy drowning—all these side-lights to 
the main story of Little Nell nre told 
In Pickens’ own inlraltnble way. But 
they must ever he regarded as mere ac
cessories In the development of the 
short life history o f one o f the roost 
pathetic and lovable characters in our 
literature.

Oh, mightiest master of the pen of 
English fiction, we thank thee for the 
gift of little Nell, to show us by her 
love nnd Innocence anil faith how much 
o f God may reside In humanity. 
Copyright. 1»1» by the Post Publishing 

Co. (The Boston Post). Copyright in the 
United Kingdom, the Dominions. Its Col- 
onlre and dependencleff. under the copy
right act. by the Post Publishing Co- 
Boston. Mass , U. S. A. A ll rights re
served.

b y  G r a c e M i l l e r W h i t e

Copyright hy Little, Brown and Compa

T 'HE MILLIONS whose hearts were touched by 
the story of "Tess of the Storm Country” or who 
were equally affected by the sweet, pathetic little 

heroine as acted on the screen by Mary Pickford, will be 
charmed by this new tale pf the squatter folk who once 
lived on Lake Cayuga,a few miles outside of Ithaca, N .Y .
Polly herself, crude and untaught, but beautiful in face 
and fine in spirit, is an adorable heroine, loyal through 
thick and thin, tempestuous at times when her anger 
is aroused by wrong or injustice, but tenderness itself 
to all weak and helpless creatures.

The situations in "Storm Country Polly” are tensely 
emotional, skillfully portrayed and adroitly handled, 
and the reader’s sympathy with Polly and her people 
never lapses from start to finish.
I ll l l llllllllll..... .

Thi, DELIGHTFUL STORY ha, been SELECTED by 
US to RUN a, a SERIAL m THESE COLUMNSV 
DO NOT MISS the OPENING INSTALLMENT

Possibly Polly Knew It.
A man made a bet with a friend 

that he would teach the latter’s par
rot to say the word “ halloa” in one 
lesson. Accordingly he sat down be
side the bird's cage nnd repented the 
word “ halloa.”  “ halloa," “halloa,” 
without pausing, for nearly ten min
utes, the parrot meantime remaining 
apparently unheeding, nnd so motion
less as to suggest sleep— altogether a 
singularly unpromlRlng pupil. Noth
ing dnunted, the teacher, after a brief 
pnuse to take breath, began once more, 
“Halloa, halloa.”  Bousing himself 
■with ostentatious effort, Polly fixed his 
Instructor with a cold and glittering 
eye, and exclaimed, "Number en
gaged 1”

Useless Worry.
Some one has said that If the en

ergy expended in useless worry could 
he stored nnd translated Info power, 
tike electricity or Rtoain, It would op
erate nil the machinery o f the world. 
There is no doubt that the energy we 
waste in worrying, if turned In the 
eight direction, would conquer all our 
problems and difficulties. We not only 
■.•ripple and dwarf our lives nnd cause 
ourselves constant suffering hy wor
rying and fretting over misfortunes 
;hat come to us, but we torture our- 
ftplves, ruin our hippiness and sap 
our vitality by anlieipating troubles 
and misfortunes that never come.— 
yrison Swctt Msrden In Chicago 
News.

Aftermath Gossip.
“ From the stories my son tells 

dy»nt the wnr. I gather there were 
many men A. W. O. L. In Paris." 

" It  wns only natural there, wasn’t 
fo r them to taku French leave?"

ORDER COAL TO D AY! 1 COOK STOVES? Yes, we’ve 
And get in on our next shijv Rot them. C. H. Arnspigei’’»  

ment. Phone 295. M ACY & Second Hand Store.
CO. ---------------------------- —

No W orms in a Healthy Child
All children troubled with Worm* have an un

healthy rotor, which Indicates poor Hoed, and os a 
rule, there is more or less stomach disturbance. 
GROVE S TASTELESS c'.ill TONIC given regularly 
tor t wo or three weeks will enrtrh the Wood, im
prove the digest km, and act as a General Strength
ening Tonic to the whole system. Nature will then 
throw off or dispel the worms, nnd the child will be 
ip perfect hcellh i’leeseor to tnk" IlfV per bottle

Artificial.
“ Helen’s cheeks are like roses ” 
“ Aren’t you laying it on pretty 

thick?”
“ No; but Helen is.” — Boston Tran

script.

Its Wonderful 
Point

The superb writing quality of the Tem* 
point Pen is due to the manner in which tho 
generous iridium tip is affixed to the gold 
point— by having the gold fused about it— 
not annealed. Then the gold pen itself is 
hammered into stcel-likc hardness and 
durability.

The pen cannot weaken or becoma 
“ sprung.” The hammering process also 
eliminates porosity, so that the pen is not 
affected by harmful ink-acids.

___ W A H L

TEMPOINT
The Perfect Pointed Pen >■

{H ere to fo re  khotvn as Che Boston  Safety Petti,

The famous Wahl Comb Feed insures a perfect 
Ink-flow under all writing conditions. A wonderful 
air-tight chamber prevents pen from leaking or 
sweating in the pocket. Every point of superiority 
is embodied in the Tempoint Pen.

Made in both Screw Joint and Self Filling models 
Many attractive styles. $2.50 up. Come see th* 
Tempoint Pen and its equally Ana writing mats, th* 
Evershsrp Pencil—always sharp, navar sharpened.

*
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THE ROCK ISLAND 
PLANTER

O u r p rice  w ill be r ig h t on P lan ters  th is  year. 
W e  have in stock now  the RO C K  IS L A N D  
P L A N T E R . T h e  Rock Island is a ve ry  
strong p lan te r guaranteed  fo r fo ur horses, 
and w e  know  of no b e tte r  d is tr ib u to r fo r  
planting  C o tton , C ane, M a ize , e tc ., than is 
used on the  Rock Island.

F ig u re  w ith  us on your req u irem en ts  
in the  im p le m e n t line. W e  w ill have  
w h a t you w an t as usual.

B R O A D
Mercantile Company

Three Viewpoints.
Seldom, if  ever, will you find three 

distinct angles o f the feminine point 
of view more compactly presented 
than in this unecdote from Every
body’s Magazine:

Three ladies were discussing the 
marriage o f a well-known actress. 
‘‘ You know, it is said that before she 
uccepted him she made a full confes
sion o f alt the indiscretions df her 
life.”

"What touching confidence,”  sigh
ed one lady.

"What needless trouble,”  added an
other.

"What a wonderful memory!”  fin 
ished the third.

Real Travel.
A party o f men were drinking and 

talking in a saloon. One of the men 
had traveled a great deal and liked 
to talk about it. He was telling the 
others all about where he had been 
and what he had seen.

An old toper who was standing near 
sipping his whisky heard tht travel
er talk, and easing up to him tapper! 
him on the back and said: "M y friend. 

! have you ever had the D. T .’s? "
"Why, no,” replied the talkative 

| one. "W hy do you ask?”
"W ell, then you ain't ever besn any

where or seen anything,”  replied the 
' old toper as he walked off.—Judge.

The Movie Finger.
Belshazzar smiled as his jaded eye 

I drank in the brilliant scene before 
: him. He was about to call the direc
tor and compliment him publicly, 
when his glance fell upon the hand- 

| writing on the wall. _
“ Just as 1 experted!”  he muttered. 

“ Another good picture ruined by a 
rotten subtitle.”— Life.

Some Sweet Day.
The President (a few years hence) 

i — “ Where’s the arm y?”
I The Secretary of War— "H e ’s gone 
out rowing in the navy.”  —  Cornell 
Widow.

His Passing Fancy.
i There was a man who fancied that. 

By driving good and fast.
He’d get his car across the tracks 

Before the train came past;
He’d miss the engine by an inch, 

And make the train hands sore; 
There was a man who fancied that— 

There isn't any more.
—Carnegie Tech. Puppet.

19X1. by McClurs N«wtp*p*r Syn<llr«L«

In his room at the Bed Inn. Whit
tier paced the tloor with long Impa
tient strides. Passing his first youth, 
he was rated mining obdurate bach
elors. but bis eyes bud never lust their 
gay challenge nor his Inner vialnu its 
boy Ish ideals.

At Inst he left the inn and walked 
Into the country. Many changes 
there were since the old happy duya, 
but several familiar landmarks re
mained; so when lie came to a dim 
lune that dipped down between un
dent cedars he step;>ed over a broken 
gale and approached the house by the 
well-known way, across the orchard 
and through a garden of wonderful 
roses.

t'nder a great beech tree there was 
a group of wicker cluUrs, a tea table 
and a woman sitting alone. He could 
not see her fuce— only the shining 
golden hair and the tluttliiess o f a 
lavender gown. She did uot see him. 
So he hud time to study his racing 
pulses, to remlud Idmself that she 
was probably married, and If not mar
ried. to have learned to detest him for 
what had happeued to break their 
engagement. Fifteen years lost out 
of a woman's life Is a tragedy if love 
hus cheated her; he was prepared to 
meet frozen calm, deadly cordiality, 
polite Indifference, anything save the 
glud recognition In her eyes when she 
turned and placed her hand In bis.

"l>ore!" he exclaimed., "time has 
stood still In Hoselund."

"Iain't tell me 1 have not changed,”  
she pouted, tilting a flawless face to 
Ills. "Fifteen years does make a dif
ference !”

He shook his head helplessly. How 
did she maintain that elusive charm 
of eternal youth? He felt years

campfires and a ujirugo ut the end
of long trulls. He hud b,>eii prepared 
lo tied her married, older, perhaps 
dull and uninteresting, and he had 
been prt-pured for disillusionment; hut 
Somehow her extreme modernity, her 
veneer of youthful Uardne -. slushed 
Lilin. She was so unlike that white- 
faced girl ho hud left there!
•"You  have chuuged a great deal,” 
she salt! suddenly. "Your hair Is ijuite 
gray and you are not whin low horri
bly thin you were! I vised to cull you 
(to myself, of course) *tl.e living si.de- 
tun,' but I do remember yon ruuld 
play wonderful tenuis. And there was 
ileddy—what became of your dog':'

“ Dead long ago," he answered 
tersely, for she hud given the dog to 
dim.

She was yawning widely. “Ob. ex
cuse me. I know I am boring you to 
death. Please wait a moment.”  She 
Jumped up Jerkily and he sliced there 
watching her graceful (light toward 
the old house among the elms."

How horribly young she was! Well, 
life was full of surprises like tt Is. He 
nud been so sure of finding the gar
den and some trace of the girl he 
hud left behind. He frowned, lor 
she was returning, tilting on her high 
heels, her unchanged fsee gay sad 
happy-

Behind her came a woman, slender, 
graceful, moving quietly in rhyilau 
with the gentle sweeping of the elms 
In the soft wind, with the riitUmg 
breeze that swept over the pansies 
She stepped delicately, show ing slender 
gray silken ankles and tiny gray 
shoes. Her small white hands were 
tiare of riugs save u great square-cut 
sapphire on the third linger of her ,eft 
■mild. Her faie, sweet and young, 
with added heuuty that the years hud 
brought—patience and ho|ie. The 
tender touch of time hud nierelj 
flecked her fair hair. Her eyes were 
unchanged, steadfast, wistful ami 
glcwiug. as their hands met.

“ I lore.”  he sighe-l contentedly. “1 
thought ut first she w as y ou!"

“ My niece. Paul's daughter. She 
lives with ine. They say -he Is like 
me. She was live when you went 
auuy.”

“ I remember.'’ he said dazedly. 
What did he not rememlcer about that 
uiugie garden? She was everything 
he wunted and hoped for. All his 
dreams come true! lie  bent to kiss 
her hands and the girl Dure slipped 
away into the garden. I'nder the beech 
tree love was walking In a more stately 
messure am) the girl smiled indul
gently, hut when she looked again she 
found that love had forgotten the 
years and the two looked gloriously 
happy.

“ Some day I will he loved like that.” 
said young Dore, dreaming among the 
roses.

_ __
/A A R Y  G R A H A M  BONNER.WPitiOMI •< Vll'llh ».tyv*«l WMKsM

SANTA’S TELESCOPE

“ I wouldn't miss this treat for any
thing,”  said SHiita Claus to his dog. 
Boy of the North.

Boy of the North wagged his lull 
and haikcd st bis master out of bla 
big eyes.

"Dear Master, I know how you en
joy It," Boy of the North said In Ills
dog fashion.

“ I ’ve heard that the children often
wonder how I spend Christmas morn
ing. Santa (Tans continued. “ Well, 
perhaps many of them have heard.

“ Yes perhaps many o f them have 
heard how old San’ a Claus sits in his 
far-up-North home and looks through 
bis muffle telescope, and that beside 
him sits bis good dog Boy of the 
North!”

Boy of the North wagged Ills tall 
again ami put Ills head In Santa's lap.

“ Perhaps,” Santa Claus continued, 
“they know that I have this wonder
ful telescope and that I etui see them 
all through It.

“ First I look this way and then 
that so that 1 ran see In all direc
tions. And 1 can look right straight 
into the windows and I can see the 
children laugh and smile, and I know 
what they are saying.

”  ‘Oh, look at what Santa Claus 
brought me.’

“ Yes. they almost all say that to
each other.

“ And they look so happy with their 
toys and with lheir stockings sud with 
the.;- Christmas trees.

“ I can see them smile, and their 
smiles are all so wonderful. I stroke

The Happiest Days of Life

\ft
The School Days

You can make the memory of these happy 
days remain fresh and enjoyable to the school 
boy or girl of today through the gift of a

Memory Book
or

School Days Book
Just the thing for recording school events, 
parties, clubs, games, classmates' names, class 
records, and all the innumerable events that 
crowd school life and add to its joys and 
pleasures.

Ask to see the “ Graduate Books'* 
It's a Pleasure to Short You

The Brady Standard
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LAMPS LONG BEFORE CANDLE |

Except the Torch, They Are the Old
est Form of Illumination Known 

to Hietory.

Lamps were employed lung before 
candles were invented. As far back 
as recorded history goes one reads of 
their use. In some languages. In leed, 
there was hut one word for both.

The first light was simply a torch. 
Then men improved upon that ami tie- 
vised the scheme of obtaining light 
fruui porous Alter soaked in some ani
mal or vegetable oil. Lamps >f brass, 
bronze and stone hare been found in 
the Pyramids, as well as In old East 
Indian temples; and common terra
cotta ones were In general use for do
mestic purposes in (ireece us early as 
the Fourth century. B. C.

The earliest candles ef which there 
| Is any record were those «:*i<* by the 

andent Romans, and were ruse - of 
ruslies coaled with fat i r wax. The 
first Christians ma le constant use of 
candles.

Many of the masterpieces of great 
authors of antiquity were written 
with uo other light than that from 
the fireplace or the uncertain flicker 
of u tallow candle, or even the tluu.e 
of a dried rush.

j

He Could Not See Her Face.

older and yet he knew that they were 
nearly o f an age. Yet here she was, 
untouched by the years, a thing of 
wax. immobile, unfeeling. lie tool 
left her in tills very sp.M— how de
fiant she bad been, ruthless in her 
condemnation. lit had pictured her 
now a sail woman, rt least a vvell- 
pollshcd woman. g o,-n away from girl
ish folly, perhaps a • up,anion for ld:a 
111 their soberer year* -and she was 
youth incarnate still.

It innde him ft el older as he talked 
to her, repllc I to her questions about 
his explorations, his- long absence In 
Africa. He wanted to ask about her 
people, hut her replies were elusive. 
“My aunt will be cut presently," she 
hastened to say, hiuI then : "You came 
straight hero from Africa?"

"Almost a straight llta," he smiled.
"I knew you would come."
"How did you know ?"
"Your arrival in New York was her

alded In the papers— such distin
guished personages do not creep home 
unnoticed.”

He laughed, but his eyes were prob
ing her careless face: there was no 
trace o f embarrassment, no conscious-' 
ness that she remembered their pas
sionate young love, sacrificed <*n the 
altar of a bitter quarrel. She must 
have been very happy all these years! 
He must know— "I have never 
heard,”  he said directly. "Are you 
married, or are you still Dore Trent?"

She laughed, and he winced at the 
gay camaraderie of her voice. "Dear 
me, yea, I am still l>ore Trent. Life 
la to full i f  delightful things I want 
to do If ever I escape from this stupid 
garden.”

"You are tired at the garden?"
*Tou would ho, poked away her* 

for oo many years." Her brown eyes 
looked beyond the garden walla late 
the world where her restless feet
y or Thp «sAt*

Unique Engineering.
A remarkably interesting engineer

ing operation was performed in Brook
lyn. A lurge theater building, having 
walls ninety feet high, was lifted 
from Its foundations, -turned squarely 
around, and moved !UX) feet ;o a ucvv 
site.

To turn It the exact center of the 
fioor was ascertained, and with this 
as a luil> a series of small steel rollers 
was laid on a prepared platform, 
and then the building, resting on «tec. 
beams, was allowed to seltle down on 
the rollers. With Jackscrews on two 
diagonally upivoalte corners pushing 
lu oppsite directions, the structure 
was then turned ns If on a pivot. The 
moving of brick buildings Is on - 
mon. but this Is said to l>e the larged 
and heaviest structure that has ever 
been put bodily on new foundations.

Dragon’s Teeth.
An European investigator has made a 

singular collection of fossil teeth from 
drug stores In various parts of Chilli, 
where they are sold under the name 
of dragon's teeth, and are valued for 
their curative powers.

t'pon examining them It was found 
by this investigator that they are the 
remains of many species o f  extinct 
animals, such us the ancestral forms 
of camels, saber-tooth tigers. Ih’-ee- 
toed horses and other creatures o f 
ancient times, some of which, like the 
ancestral forms o f camdis and rnre- 
lopes. were supposed tt* hi- ve had 
Iheir originnl home in America and la 
Africa.

Judging from the M r  
teeth sold, tla- iv i 
ilvey must exist in — 
in aome parts of i ‘t

“Take a Peep."

my white heard, and I smile, too. And 
I say to myself:

“  ‘Well, you dou't mind how busy 
you have been and you don't mind how 
tired you get, and you don't mind how 
much you had to do. when you have 
this great and wonderful reward.'

“There is no reward In the world. 
Boy of the North, so great as the re
ward of u smile a child gives.

“That is— I don't think so! And I 
know a good ileal about childreu, too. 
Boy of the North.”

"I should thiuk you did," Boy of 
the North said in his own fashion.

"The wonderful part of It all is that 
the children are Just as nice year af
ter year. They never change! They 
may ask for different toys but they 
don’t change themselves.

“ I mean.” Santa continued, “ that 
some of them ask for more modern 
toys than their mothers and daddies 
did. but the children are Just as won
derful as ever, and fashions change— 
even in toys.

“ I don't mind as long ns the fashion
of children doesn't change. ] mean
Hint it doesn’t make any difference
to me if they ask for modern toys
if they art' still children, and If there
are lots more children asking for toy*
each year.•

“That is what I like. And tlumgh 
more children inay mean more work 
to old Santa Claus, do you suppose lie 
minds that. Boy of the Nor‘ h?

“Indeed he doesn't! He loves It. 
The more children there are, the I let
ter he likes it.

“Ah. Boy of the North, peep through 
the telescope and see the way Jack 
is smiling. And take a peep in this 
direction and sec the way Lucy is 
chuckling.

“Now. Boy of the North, tuke a look 
at Fanny and then tnke another at 
Mnrllo.

“Then. Boy o f the North, look at 
Kitty over In this direction. And do 
take a loi»k at Annette and at Janet.

"But you must look at Marion too,
and at Dorothy!”

So Santa Claus held the triescofie 
to the eyes of Boy o f the North so 
!*e could look through It and see all
the children.

Then Santa Claus took the tele- 
scope again and looked through It and 
smiled and chuckled and laughed
aloud.

"As long as Snntn Onus sees their 
sndles he will never prow any older. 
They keep him young, Boy of the 
North!

“O f course I'm not a young man, 
but I wvsi't grow any older, for the 
smiles o f all the children In the world 
keep me young. Isn't it so. Boy of 
•he North?"

Again Boy of the North wagged his 
tali.

"The suillco of children, wonderful 
toys ami wonilerfnl girls." said Santa 
'•us, “are the mos! marvelous th

the whole wide world I"

( Defeated Army Like Wm L 
Aliy la a defeated army Ilk* 
vans* H t* worsted.



c&e F l o r s h e im  " L a m a r ”

WHEN style is the factor, men find a 
Florsheim shape and pattern to please each 

individual choice. No shoe oilers greater variety 
than Florsheims. No want has b--en overlooked.

Mann Bros. & Holton
“ / f M e n  Wear It, We HaCe I t ”
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I& lH h ? ' TE LEPH O N E SERVICE
West Texas Telephone Company service is uni

versal. It reaches all sections of your communi
ty. It also, by means of its long distance lines, 
reaches practically ail points in this State as well 
as most points in other states.

The party you want is no further away than the 
telephone in your residence or your place of bus
iness.

It saves time and money.

Our rates are reasonable.

West Texas Telephone Co.

+ IN RELIGIOUS CIRCLES ♦  ♦  PROFESSIONAL CARDS ♦
+♦♦♦♦♦ *  _  * * * ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  ♦ ♦ ♦ * ♦ ♦ *  -

Catholic Church.
Mass will be said on the third Sun

day of each month at 10:00 a. m. by 
the Rev. Francis Hudon.

Baptist Church.
| Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.

Special services for young men and 
boys Sunday morning at 11:00 o’-

I clock, with special music.
Sunday night, the Rev. J e ff Davis, 

state missionary, will be with us.
I Come and hear him, and enjoy these 
services with us.

J. H. TAYLO R , Pastor.

NOTICE OF C ITY  ELECTION.
Notice is hereby given that an elec

tion will be held in the City o f Brady, 
in the County of McCulloch, State of 
Texes on the first Tuesday in April. 
1922, same being the 4th day of April, 
1922. for the purpose of electing the 
following officers of the City o f Bra
dy, Lo-wit: a Mayor, a City Recorder, 
a City Secretary and two Aldermen;, 
all o f whom shall hold their respec
tive offices for a term c f two years 
and until their s u c c e s s o r s  
are elected and q u a l i f i e d ; !  
said election will be held at the Court 
House in the City o f Brady and in the 
Northwest corner room of said build
ing on the ground floor thereof, same 
being the place heretofore designated 
oy uie City Council tor holding City 
eUctionr and the place where such 
elections r re usually held. K. T. Cook 
has been appointed presiding officer 
o f said election, and he shall appoint 
two judges and two clerks to assist 
him in holding said election, and no1 
one shall be permitted to vote at said 
elc i .ion except those who are quali
fied under the laws o f this State to 
vote at said election; the polls shall op
en at eight o’clock in the morning and 
shall remain open until seven o'clock 
in the evening and said election shall, 
in all respects, be conducted and held 
and returns thereof made as inquir
ed by the laws o f the Slate o f Texas 
and by the ordinances of the City of 
'Brady.

Witness my hand at Brady, Texas, 
•on this 21»t day of February, A. 1). 
1922.

J. E. SHROPSHIRE.
Mayor o f the Ci'y of Brady. 

Attest: W. G. JOYCE,
City Secretary.

G ILA  MONSTER IN
BOTTLE OF HOOTCH

FOL'N'D I  N DEB FLOOR

Workmen engaged in the task of 
laying a new flot r in part o f the Em
pire Furniture company's store rooms 
today found underneath the old floor 
a gallon bottle containing some kind 
o f a reptile thoroughly pickled in al
cohol, which had evidently been bot-1 
tied many years ago and defies clas
sification by local naturalists, unless 
it be a gila monster, or heloderma 
suspectum.

The reptile is apparently about 20 
inches in length, having the appear
ance o f a large bodied snake with the 
exception thqt it has well developed' 
fe;t. It may be a prehistoric dodo 
bird for all anyone here knows.

The floor underneath which the bot-' 
tied and alcohol-pickled reptile was 
found was Isad about fifteen years 
ago and at that time an old floor was 
tem up which had been in service for! 
many years. The specimen found to
day was probably bottled thirty- years 
ago and for some reason found a 
resting place underneath the floor to 
remain there until this good day of 
grace.— Brownwood Bulletin.

Chief of the Bapotoa.
<Fr*j>*r»4 by th** National 0 * o i :• uphtc So 

c ltty , W ashington, D. C .)
The natives of the interior o f A fros 

art- very different from those of the i 
const regions who have absorbed the 
«mvt that civilization has to offer, 
yet many a traveler, touching only 
the fringe o f the Dark Continent, 
builds his Ideas of Its people no those 
corrupted by alcohol, European mor
als, and the passion for gain either 
by fair means or foul. In the Bel
gian Congo, for example, where are 
to lie met typlenl negroes of the tro|>- 
les, one Units people who are frqnkly 
savages, to be sun*, with eustoms dis
gusting to the westerner but who 
possess goo.I traits for all that. If 
the tribes are approaehed properly 
hardly one will !>e found which Is not 
naturally good-tem|>ere<1, anil In most 
Instances hospitable anil trustful.

Stanleyville, the chief station in 
north-central Congo, was a few years 
ago a strange mixture of an Arab,

Cbmbioq Parasite *n the Congo.

fen so. he declares blm-elf wilting h 
fake poison to prove his Innocence.

The poison, which Is derived from 
the hark of a native tree, is usually 
ground tine amt mixed to a thick 
paste, from which are made live small 
loaves and these are administered him* 
after the other to the defendant. Dtir 
lug the next fifteen minutes. If It Is a 
ease of witchcraft, the bystander* 
call nn Slnlokl (the evil principle) 
to come out.

The poison usually acts very quick
ly ; It may kill the accused or cans* 
purging or vomit lug. The last-named 
effect nlnne is regarded as a proof 
o f Innocemx*. In the second ease th* 
prisoner Is compelled to dig a hole 
He Is then given a fowl to eat and 
enough palm-wtne to make him quit* 
Intoxicated. After this he Is laid In the 
hole, or possibly goes and lays him 
self down, and Is then hurled alive 
In order to prevent MoV.kl escaping

At Church o f Christ.
Bible study every Sunday morning 

at 10:00 o'clock.
Communion at 11:00 o'clock.
Bible study every Sunday night at

7:00 o’clock.
Preaching on 2nd Sunday in each 

month, at 11 a. m. and at 7:30 p. m. 
Come, and iet us reason together. 

S. W. ALFORD, Minister.

European amt negro town. Whatevet with Ills last breath. A large tire

Spectacles are cheaper than 
eyesight. Dr. McIntyre can fit j 
your eyes at our store, March 
6 and 7th. Trigg Drug Co.

harm the Arabs may have done td the 
natives, uml there Is no doubt that Ir 
their slave-raiding expedition* they 
have slaughtered them by the thou
sands, they certainly have taught them 
many a good thing. It was the Arabs 
who Introduced rlee Madagascar po
tatoes. beans ami many useful plants. 
They hnve taught the natives clean
liness and •entatdlshed schools In ninny 
centers.

The town is much used as an out
fitting point for 'expeditions hut at 
times it Is disappointhigly short of 
supplies. In making trips up the 
Congo river from Stanleyville one 
must cross the river below the falls 
and have his luggage carted to u 
point on smooth water above the 
cataracts.

Queer Bambala Customs.
Among the |M-ople of Congo few 

possess stranger customs or present 
more curious contrasts thun the Bum- 
hala tribe, who live in numerous vil
lages on the hanks of the Kw llu .liiinha 
river In the southwAceni |>art ot 
the country. Each village is under 
Its own chief, who holds the [xigitlnn 
by virtue of his wealth and Is suc
ceeded at his death by the next richest 
man of the tribe. Ills principal Ainc- 
tlon Is to act ns money-lender to Ids 
subjects. No tribute Is paid to the 
chief, hut he lias a right to the ribs 
of every human being killed for food 
and to the hind legs o f each animal 
killed during the great hunts. If  a 
chief Is young enough, he nets as 
lender in war; otherwise one of his 
sons tukes his pla-x*.

Intermediate between the chief and 
the ordinary freeman Is an hereditary 
class called luuri. who may not eat 
human tiesh nor yet the meat of fowls. 
They are distinguished hy an iron 
bracelet and u s|a*eial headcovering of

Is kept alight on the grave for twe 
days, and then the body la exhumed 
and eaten.

An Innocent man Is carried around 
the village, decorated with heads, and 
Ills accuser pays a pig as compensa
tion for the fuls»* charge.

Decorated With Scars.
In color the Itamhalu are very dark 

brown, the hair is absolutely black, 
ami the eye a greenish black with a 
yellow cornea. The fai*e ta not of the 
ordinary negro type, but much more 
refined; thick lips, for example, arc 
quite exceptional, and only a small 
proportion have flut noses.

Tattooing is not common, hut both 
men and women “decorate" them
selves with ornamental scars. They 
rise above the surface of the skin 
sometimes more than an inch.

The ordinary fond consists of manioc 
flour made into a paste with water 
and boiled. The leaves of the plant 
are ulsn eaten prepared with palm- 
oil and pepper. Animal food Is not 
limited to gisits. pigs, and other do
mestic small fry, for. frogs excepted, 
everything helps to make u stew, from 
ants and grasshoppers up to man.

Human flesh Is, of course, n special 
delicacy, and its use Is forbidden to 
women, though they do not disdain 
to indulge secretly. Other titbits are 
a thick white worm found In palm- 
trees. locusts, rats, and blood boiled 
with cassava flour. Human flesh Is 
not the only food forbidden to women; 
they may not ent gout’s llt*sb, hawks, 
vultures, small birds, snakes, animals 
hunted with weapons, crows, or pur- 
rots. To the rule against flesh killed 
with weapons there are two excep
tions—the antelope and a small rat.

Rich people, who indulge In luxuries, 
eat kola nuts In great numbers. A 
kind of native pepper is known, and

Christian Church.
Service* for next Sunday, March 5,

1922.
“ God’s Emancipation Proclamation" 

w-ill be the subject at 11:00 o’clock. 
There have been many proclamations 
in the history o f the world, but nor.e 
that will compare with this one. It 
is the greatest o f all, so hear it. The 
subject for 7:30 p. m. will be: “ Who 
Is My Neighbor?" Many fancy they 
have answered this question by say
ing, “ I don’t know his name, but his 
children run across my lawn and his 
dog keeps me awake at night.". Let 
us find the correct answer.

G. T. REAVES. Pa*tor.

R EPRESEN TATIVE  FEDER \l.
I LND RANK HERE TURBO VY 

ON INSPECTION OF AGENCY

Jesse A. Writrht was a visitor in 
Brady Tuesday, calling here as repre
sentative o f the Federal Land bank of 
Washington, I). C. While here. Mr. 
Wright investigated the affairs of the 
local agency, in charge o f Tom El
liot, and found everything in very 
satisfactory shape, so as to merit his 
commendation, t

Mr. W right reported the condition 
o f the Federal Land bank as being 
excellent. Recently $75,000,000.00 
worth o f bonds were sold within a 
week’s time, and the directors expect 
to have plenty of funds to loan to the 
farmers.

G U A R A N TY  TIKE  COM PANY 
CHANGES HANDS— NEW  PRO

PRIETOR IS EARL BAGLEY

cloth, which may not be removed by I oil Is obtained from the palm-nut. But
any one under penalty of death, even 
If the offender did not intend to touch 
It.

The bracelet of a murl posses at

the chief condiment is salt, which is 
made of the ashes of water plants. 
There Is, however, a strong preference 
for the Imported salt, which Is In.

We carry a general line of First-Clam GROCERIES. If jou  
have no! given us an order before, you should do so TODAY. 
We are sure we can please vou, as we carry O N LY  FIRST- 
CLASS GROCERIES. FRUITS and VEGETABLES. Give 
us your orders. We will appreciate a part of your patron
age. •

C IT Y  G RO CERY
“B V Y  H E R E ”

Miss Pearl Walter, Manager
“We Please

death to the r.ephew (sister's son), | crystalline form bk a rule, the orys- 
who succeeds to the dignity, and the l®1* being perforated and strung on 
heir must steal the skull of his uncle. ' a string, which is dipped into the
The corpse Is hnrled for some two food-pot. On n journey salt is eaten
months, then the skull Is exhumed, Bs H stimulant and salt water Is
painted r<*d, and p aced In the house ®,so drunk.
Its owner used to occupy. The As regards animal, food, If there Is
nephew must gn!n pos-ession of abundance It Is simply boiled nml eat-
It at night without being observed, en with the lingers. It must he re
am! nfter hiding It for a few days In taemheied Hint meat for the Bamhala 
the hush, take It home to his hut. Is simply a bonbon, much ns clmco- 

If a murl Is killed In war, his brace- lutes nre for us. Or.ee when's white 
let is sent home, but the skull lias to traveler killed an elephant, which the 
be s*olen as before from the hostile natives were at liberty to consulhe, 
village. The chief privilege of a blood, skin, and hones. If they pleased, 
member of this class Is the right to a » ft* r  they had eaten ns much ns they 
portion o f each anl.nal killed In hunt- «Hnted they went to him und asked 
ing. \ for their dinner.

Ordeal by Poison. \  Cannibalism Is an everyday occur-
In dispute*, where two people ot }s*nce, and, according to the natives 

the same village are concerned, a ...emselves, who display no reticence 
pot sen ordeal Is employed as judge. wept I® the presence of state officials.
Whether a man is accused of witch- • I" baaed on a sincere liking for
craft, parricide or ot some minor Of- human flesh.

The Guaranty Tire Company, es
tablished last fall by A. C. Cranfill 
and D. C. BJauvelt, has changed ; r jf 
hands, Earl Bagley buying the inter
ests o f both Mr. Cranfill and Mr. 
Blavvelt, and now having full charge 
o f the business. Mr. Bagley is well 
known and popular, and will, no doubt, 
meet with good success in the busi
ness. In addition to doing vulcaniz
ing and repairing, Mr. Bagley will 
continue to do Gates half-soling of 
tires.

Mr- Cranfill has made no plans for 
the future, but for the present will 
remain with Mr. Bagley, and assist 
him in caring for the business.

Williams Repair Shop
CLOCK—GUN—PHONOGRAPH 

and GENERAL REPAIRING 
RAM SAY BUILD ING

HEALTH WEEK EN- 
DORSED BY STATE 

HEALTH OFFICER
Asking for the earnest co-operation

o f every citizen o f Texas, J. H. Flor
ence, State Health officer, has ad
dressed the following appeal for 
universal observance o f  Health
Week" March 5th tb 11th: ^
To the Citizens o f Texas:

The Governor o f Texas ha* pro- . 
claimed March 5th to 11th inclusivk^ 
as Health Week and has urged the 
people of tlie Staje to earnestly di- w 

j rect their attention to producing bet
ter health conditions and eradicating . 
menaces to the Public Health.

As your State Health officer, I v  
wish to impress upon the people the 
real meaning and object of this Health 
Week. To the average citizen un- . 
acquainted with the true meaning of 
Sanitation, a Clean-up Campaign 
means to him the hauling away of 
trash, the burning of leaves, the gath
ering up and destruction o f various 
forms o f rubbish around his place 
which chiefly offend the eye and are 
o f very little real danger to his health 
and he leaves the real deadly menace- 
to health still closely surrounding 
him because he is unaware o f their 
danger Therefore, in a few  brief 
words I wish to point out some of 
these real disea-e producers and urge 
each citizen to not only clean up the 
trash and improve the looks o f his 
premises but to remedy, i f  possible, /

, ail tiu ly dangerous conditions.
Protection That Will Really Protect.
1. Flies are extremely dangerous.

I They convey typhoid fever germs 
; from person to person; they breed in
manure. Clean up manure piles and 

' do not permit them to remain on. the 
i place.

2. Mosquitoes are deadly. They 
| cause malaria, yellow fever and oth
er diseases; they breed in standing 
water and sluggish streams. Drain 
your premises, screen your houses, 
cover your cisterns; put crude oil irf 
the streams: destroy tin cans and oth
er water containers.

3. Your open-back, surface privy 
! is a relic o f barbarism and extremely
dangerous. Flies and small animals 
carry deadly germs frort^ it directly 
to your food. Typhoid fever, hbok 
work infection and summer diarrhoea 
that kills the babies is the result. 
Build a simple form of sanitary, fly - 
proof privy; or connect with the sew-

FED ERAL JUDGE HOLDS
N EW SPAPER IS NOT PU B

LIC SERVICE CONCERN

Chicago, Feh. 28— Holding that a 
newspaper is not a public service cor
poration ami may sell its products to 
whomever it chooses. Federal Judge 
Iv. M. Landis today dismissed a suit 
brought by the Journal o f Commerce 
at Chicago against the Chicago Daily 
Tribune.

The famous Bewley Mills 
Flour— best for all uses. Try a 
sack. Also let us supply your 
wants in the Feed hi.*', *nd Bar
ley Feed Meal for cows. Slpiller 
& Kirklen.

4. Your water or milk supply may
be polluted. Have it tested. #

5. Have ycur children and you t 
self examined for physical defects by 
a competent physician. It,may great
ly prolong your life.

6. Find out if your child is at
tending a school with insanitary sur
roundings or if  he is working under 
similar conditions. » i f  so, have them 
corrected.

7. See that your garbage is plac
ed in covered containers while await
ing collection and that it is properly 
disposed of.

8. See if your food comes from a’ 
sanitary dairy, slaughter house and 
meat market.

9. Make a real effort to obtain for 
your city and county a whole-time 
Health officer, who will constantly 
look after your health.

I f  you will do some or all of these 
things Health Week will be of tre
mendous benefit to the State of Tex
as. . ' .

LA U N D R Y  BASKET FROM 
PEAR  V A LLEY .

Ludwick & Seymore of Pear 
Valley now handle laundry for 
the Brady Steam Laundry. Bas
ket leaves Pear Valley Tuesday 
and returns Friday. “


